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10. 011SUU STATKINHT

U. S. Arry Iae.nd Warfare Laboratory

-Ai nestigation 10 wi conducteI -into the desalting of brackish vater by meeis of pre -
olnitants &nd ion excharge resins. Limited tests indicate that the desired level of
desallnation can be achieied-in less tbsxr one boiur by mixiur. ap~proxfratey 9.0 gram
of pretipitation chene-cals or 21.0 to 30.0 graw of mixed-bed. ion exchange resitis In
one quart of a synthetic-form of brackish water. -The precipitants were obtainel as a
rproprietaey blend fror. Ionac Chemical Co., while the ion e~xchange resins were Supplied
by: two marufaturers, DiLnnd Shamrock Chemical-Co. and 12ev Chemizal Co.

Ts-~ bulk of out development effort was concentrated on "he precipitition method,
which - bec-.%ar 3 of ite more advanced state-f.-the-& 'rt - anpeared to offer a greater
chavze of success within the limited time epd funds avail.able. Consequen-tly, finsl
-7-liverf to the U. S. Arwy land War-fare laboratory coasisted of precipitation chemicai
sealed 1!; 102 plastic packets, each of %4ichb contalfied two sctions of 4.5 grams each.
Thus, each pa-ket is capablF. of' desalting 2 one-pint or 1 one-quart quantities of
bracki Th ate- In &4cordarnce with the instrizctions privided thereon.
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ABSTRACT

An investigation was conducted into the desalting of brackish water

by means of precipituts and fx= exchare resins. Limited tests indicate

that the desired level of desatination can be achieved in less than one hour

by mixing approximately 9.0 gravn f precipitation chemicals or 24.0 to 30.0

*z of mixed-bed ion exchange resins in one quart of a synthetic form of

brackish water. The prefipitants were cbtained as a proprietary blend frln

lonac Chemical Co., while the icu exchange resins were supplied by two

manufacturers, Dia~md Shamrock Chemical Co. and Dow Chemical Co.

The bulk of our development effort was concentrated on the precipita-

tion method, which- because cf its wore advanced state-of-the-art - appeared

to offer a greater chance of -acess -ithin the limited tiia and funds avail-

able. Cohsequently, final delivery to the US. Army Land Warfare Laboratory

co sisted of precipitation chendcals sealed in 100 plastic packets,-each of

which contained two sections-of 4.5 gram each. Thus, each packet 4r capable

of desalting 2 one-pint or 1 one-quart quantities of bri klsh water in

accordance with the instructions provided thereon.

Although both 4es-ting methods offer considerable promise, we tend

co favor the use of ion uxchange resins for the followl; reasona:

1. They are more effective in both sulfate and chloride ion removal.

2, They prcsent no toxicity problem.

3. They are easily remmed by filtering.

4. They are less expensive.

U-
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Since there ave numerous problem areas still associated -ith the

two systeam, ue recommended that additional effort be funded to inveotigate 4

these probletw,. narticularly in regard to reducing material weight and

volume.
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IMUORD

The work described in this report was conducted for the Research

Analysis Branch, 11. S. Army Land Warfare Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Maryland, as Work Assignment No. 18, entitled "Brackish-iater

Desalter Packets (Task 04-S-71)," under Contract No. DAAD5-69-C-0320.

I The work reported on herein represents development of a concept originated

by r. Joseph L Carney, IML Project Officer.
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I * INTRODUCTION

This engineering letter report presents the resulIs of a limited investiga-

tion into the development of brackish water desalter packets conducted by 4
AAI Corporation during the period 1 April 1971 through 3i August 1971.

A. Background

The U.S. Army land Warfare Laboratory ia the development agency

for the Individual Aid and Sur ival Kit used by the U.S. Army Special Forces.

This small, lightueight kit. which contains many iteims for survival in a

hostile environment, is perio';c- y scrutinized fcr deficiencies. As a

result, it has been determined tihat the kits currently in use do not provide

a means for desalting drinking water shc~m d an evadee e- in an environment

where braIckish water is the only source of water.

3. Oboect'ves

The follcwing objectives applied to this work assignment:

1. Develop and test packets of different configurations con-

taiing mlixed-bed ion-exchange resins for desalting brackish water.

2. Develop and test packets containing precipitants for

desalting brackish water.

3. Fabricate and deliver a quantity of desalter packets.

C. Services to bf. Performed

The contractor (AAI Corporation) -as to e:zert his best efforts

to complece the following services in two phases:



Phase I - Inlestigation

1. The -onLractor shall design, develop, and test pack-ts o ,

different corn'igurations (e.g., ter bag) containing mixed-bed ion-exchange

resins for reducing total dissolved solids in brackish water in survival

situations to acceptable concentrations.

2. The contractor shall design, develop, and test packets of

different conf',guations containing preeipitants for reducing total dissolved

solids in brackish umter in survival situations to acct 'table concentrations.

3. Each packet will contain the proper amount of resin or precipi-

tants to desalt one quart of the test water to the acceptable concentrations.

It is ant'cipated that enough packets, namely twelve, to desa!.t twelve quarts

of brackish water will be included as a survival item in the individual

survlval kit. The combir.,d bulk of the twelve packets should not exceed

three cubUk Inches and not exceed thrre ounces in weight. The method of

desalting the brackish water mst !.e a simple one; e.g., introducing the

packet into a canteen of water and shaking for a few minutes.

4. The contractor viii investigate the feasibility of incorporating

in the desplte- pacY'-ts . chemical which will mask, or preferably eliminate,

any objecticnable odor or taste which may be in the natural brackish water.

This edded chemical imust be included In the total bulk and weight limitations

stated above.

5. The following synthetfc water to simulate natural brackish water

will be used for testing:

2
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Turbidity - 65 T

pH - 7.F

Sodium bicarbonate, NaHCO - 379 rmg/i

Sodium ch-loride, NaCi - 2,500 mrgI1

M~gnesiwu sulfate, *SO. - 545 rag/I

Calcium sulfate, CaSO, - C-l2 mag/I

Sodium sulfate, 1N2S)4 - 115 mg/i

Conductivity - 5,270 microaiosfcefltimeter

Total disisolved solids,* TDS - 4,150 mg/l

6. Eachn packet ta~t reduce the total dissolved solids of a quart 3f

this test water to 2,OCO mg/i, i=ncluding reducing tiae sulfate ion to 500 mg/i.

Phaset 11 - Test Qantities

1. Approval of the type(s) of desalter packet by u_5 Army Land War-

fare Laboratory Is required before fabrication of the test quantities.

2 * The -antractor shall fabricate 400 desalter packetsa

(a) JTU - Jackson TurbidLty Unit

(b) mg/I - milligremw per liter, equivalent to
parts pipr million or ppm.

3



IT. DESCRIPTION OF iVESTIG&?oN

A. General

As specified in the objectives for this work asL i&gnment (Section

1.B.). our investigative effort leading to the development of sur-'ival-tyl*

br-ckish-water desalter packets was divided into two general areac:

precipitants and ion ex-.hange resins. Petailed narrative accounts of these

dual investigations are subsequently presented in Sections tI.B. a-d II.C.,

with tabulated summaries of all test data and discussions thereof appea.ring

in Section III.

To enable us to determine che various concentrations stipulated

in. Section I.C., it was Aecjsary to purchase - as a part of the contract -

two basic pieces of equipment. These consisted of the following items, both

of which are manufactured by Delta Sc4.entific Corp., Lindenhurst, N. Y.:

1. Model 1114 Portable Conduetiviry Meter

2. Model 50 Fc-rtable Lasrator 7;ith Photometric

Test Meter (For Performing 21 Tests With Water

and Wastewater).

Descriptive literature for both units is presented in Figures 1 and 2. In

addition, the manufacturer's operating procedures are reproduced in Append 4xes

A and B.

For measuring pM, we utilized an instrument already on hand in

XAI's chemLstry laboratory. This was a Model 72 pH meter, manufactured by

Beckman Ins.ruments, Inc., Fullerton, Lalifornia. It is a temperature-

compensated, direct-reading device with r. millivolt range of 0 to + 500

4
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Figure 1. Advetising Literature for Delta Scientific Corp.
Model 1114 Portable Conductivity Mter
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Figure 1. Advertising Literature for Delta Scientific Corp.
modal 1114 Portable Conductivity Meter
(Contlnued from Preceding Page)
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(or +- 1000 by sihifting zero position to either end of the scale) and relsti-ve

accuracy of 40.1 pH and 46.0 millivolts; its repeatsbility ie + O0O5 p11.

in measuring the conductivity o~f a liquid coontaining more than

on tpe of salt, It is neceosary ti groep all the vrroua ions of these

salts together so that their cocentrations may be express--d as one co

stand~ird. According to 3tandard water analysis methods,* salt ccrtent (usually

referred to as "hardness") is normally cons ide:.ed in terrs of equivalent

calcium carbonate (CaCO ) concentrations.* This Ic the nethod used by the

Delta Model 1114 conductivity meter for convearting specific condutance

(in uicrcaho . per cent~zxwte=) to totatl dissol- ad solids (as ppm or parts per

million). The significance of using this type of sasdard to convert fron

conductivity to total diss~olved solids Mf)) is expl.ained in the discussion

The ccavers ion, table actcmpanying the ins tructioam for Delta

Scientific's conductivity meter (see Appendix A) shows total dissolved

solids in milligramelier (game as parts per million) a-- CtC03 for vs~riosis

specific conductances. Plotted, this data appeais as F'igu.re 3. Conseuently,

to use this table when votting with die-solved solids other tban calcito

carbonate - as in our casm - it is necessary to chang the dissolved weights

of such mterials to their respective veights as CaCO.4; this is done by

applying conversion factorg to the individual ions (catAons aid anims)

criprising each material. The various ions theoretically formed by the- five

constituents of the synthotic brackish water referred to in Section X.C. aire

shci-.i in Table I.

9
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IONS

jjATC03 j 103-

VaiIa jCl

CaSo, Ca +S0 4-

COMPOUNDS AND TOMS FMCD

The factors to be used, iereftre, te converting the six different

ions ('3 cat ions and 3 artions) list~d above from coneentration (in ppei) as ion

to concentration (in ppcm) as CaCOD are indieAted in TaL-la 11.
3

FACTOR~ TO; cOVERT FRC (
i0% P? AS IG.N To M.~ CaC O

catic'w
N 2.18

yz- ++4.10

Ca, 2.49

Anions

N-Go3 0.82

Cl 1.4!

SO4  1.04

TABILE HI

CMM~ERSM FACTORS F~M IM2~

(a) Ref. 7. See page lb- for list of references.



Thus, to determine the dissolved content of each material as

CaCO in the synthetic brackish water, the following sequence of calculations
3

should be nAde, using sodbtv. chloride as an example:

1. Determine ions Into which comound dissociates (see Table 1).

NaCl-Na + Cl-

2. Determine ratio of stomic weight of ion to molecular weight

of ccirpound for each ion.

at. wt. fat 23,0 .
mol. wt. NaCi 58.45

at. ut. Cl 35.5 605
mol. vt. NIaCl 58 .45

3. Deterine coucentration .f each ion in solution as ion by

=!tiplying ratio from step 2 by known concenLtation of compound in solution

(2,500 ppm NaCi i;: ynrthet-: brackish wter).

Conc. iN.+ - o395 x 2,500 - 985 ppm

Con C! - .605 x 2,500 - 1,515 pc

4. Determine concentration of each to in solution as CaCO3

by multiplying result from step 3 oy factor to comrrt from ppm as ion to

ppm as CaCO3 (Table UI).

Na as CaCO - 985 pPn x 2.18
3

" 2,147 pim

Cl1 as CaCO - 1515 p:- x 1.4i

- 2,136 ppm

12



5. Deterine concent-al.ion of compound as CaCM by addlug con-

centratios of each ion s CaLf_3 .

2147 pp" Na as CaCO3

21: 6 ppi C1" as CaCO3

Total 4213 ppm ,AC1 as CCO3

ay conducting the preceding procedure for each of the five

cmetituents of the synthetic brackish water and adding together the results

of step 5, th6 total concentration of these comporents as CaCO3 - rather than

as inno - may be found. This total figure amounts to 6698 ppm (as compared

tc a cum of 4151 ppm as ions). The various figures produced by eWch calcula-

tion are presented in Table III.

Therefore, once the total dissolved solids in a solution are

known in terms of CaCO3 , i.: is a simple matter to determine the conductivity

of that solution - or vice Nersa - by referring to the ccnversion data or

curve supplied by the meter manufacturer. A curve, based on deta fu.rnished

(a)by tielta Scientific Co. - see Appendix A - was depicted in Figure 3.

According to this curve, the conductivity for a TDS value of 6698 ppm ( -unded

off to 6'0 ppm) is approximately 7200 micromhos/cM0

The preceding procedure represents the method by which all

conductivity and/or TDS values quoted throughout this report were generated.

Mne c.oductivity value of 5,270 micromhos/cm stated in the specification is

(a) This curve, it will be noted from the data, has been tailored to cover
only that portion of the TDS range of interest to this program; namely,
from approximtely 100 to 10,000 ppm as CaCO3 .

13
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inappropriste for our instrwe.nt, aince - as it was learned later - it

was not based on CaCO3 as the standard but on NaCI, using another type of

conductivity meter. (a, We elected to continue using the Delta Scientific

meter with its manufacturer-generated conducti-A-.ty/TDS conversion data based

on CaCO3 , rather than attempt to generate another - and .erhaars ureliable -

table based on some -ther standard.

The synthetic brackish water utilized throughout this

program was prepared in ne-liter (1.057 quarts) quantitiem in accordance

with t1he procedure outlined in Appendix C.

(a) This ues the Model 532TI DS eter, manufactured by Myrm L Company,
Encinitas, California,

Li4
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B. Desalting by Precipitation

1. Introduction

A brief literature survey wrs made in regard to the desalina-

tion of water by means of precipitation. Although several toethods were

mentioned, for the most part they were fraught with problems of a chemical

or physiological nature, or they did not lend themselves to miniaturization

in a survival kit. However, two techniques did appear to offer possibilities

relevant to our application; these were:

e. Use of silver oxide to precipitate chlorides avd

neuralization with citric acid. (U.S. Patent No. 2,322,689)

b. Me Perrutit Process, used in marine survival kits for

desalting sea water. (U.S. Patents 2,512,053; 2,600,719; 2,689,829; etc.)

Deacriptions of these processes and the vork conducted there-

with are preseuted on .;he following pages.

2. Precipitation with Silver Oxide

In this method, the productlon of potable water is achiZved

by adding silver oxide, AgO, to salt water to precipitate silver chloride -

practically the only chloride insoluble in water - followed by neutralization

of the resulting sodium hydroxide with citric acid, ,(Ci. 5 0 ) , to fozrn harm-
J657-'

less sodium citrate.

The reactions are as follows:

Ago + 2 NAC + FO-2 AgCl + 2 aOH

3 Ho H. + Ha (C6 H 0-)- (Wlia (c o7 ) + 3o

16
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For removing sulfates, Lir um hydrate, Bu(OH)2 .8H 20 (or

BaH, the shortened version), may be added to precipitate out as bartum sulfate,

B&S04, in the following mater:

BaH+ CaS0 4 ?m"O,,MS BaS4 + 8 2 0+ Ca(OH)2

i Na so 2NCEI

The products M(OR)2 and rA(0H)2 are only slightly soluble

in water, while the N*0H is easily neutralized by adding an excess of citric

acid.

An attempt was made. in the AAI Laboratory to desalt one pint

of synthetic brackish water using the procedure outlined abov . The step-

by-step process which we planned to follow and the calculattow of the

chemical reactants required are given n Appendix D.

The results of this test (#P1) - as all as all subsequent

tests - are summarized in tabular form in Section M. A brief discwsion

of this test, which cznnot be termed successful, and pertinent observations

follow.

Upon measuring the conductivity of the synthetic brackish

water prior to treating, it wa fond to register approximately 6000 micromhos/

cn instead of 7200 micromhos /c as piAlicted. Mcording to the conversion

curve, this would indicate a 7DS of 5500 ppm 3v CaCO3 (6700 ppm predicted).

-here are several poesible reasons for this variation:

1. Ineaklte ionization ot cheuical cm-stituents

(ap.wrencly only 82% dissociated).

17



2. Nonconductive impurities in chemical conctituents (1-2% at

the most, according to analyses on container labels).

3. Errors in weighing constituents and measuring conductivity

due to operator and/or accuracy of equipment. (Accuracy of analytical

balance and conductivity meter were + 2.07. and + 0.47., respectively.)

Although actually conducted later in the program, an attempt

should have been made at this time to investigate this phenomenon and to

compensate far it by increasing the TDS to the predicted value (6700 ppm),

since the final weight of the desalting chemical required would be affected.

In any case, when the calculated quantity (2.35 gms) of silver

oxide was first added to the solution, the conductivity inexplicably rose

instead of going down. Additional increments of silver oxide (up to 2 grams)

caused the conductivity to continue increasing (up to 7750 micromhos/cm).

The test was stopped at this point since there was no ready explanation as

to what was happening, and - in view of the tme available - we were anxious

to investigate other means of precipitation. This silver oxide/citric acid/

barium hydrate procedure, therefore, should serve as an interesting area for

future investi gation.

3. Precipita :ion by Perimtit Process

During World War II, Permutit Company, Ltd. of England

developed a chemical metod for desalting sea water by fl 'ers forced down

at sea. In brief, the chemical process consists of the following basic

reacttms:

18
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'2 NaCi V
a. Ag.2 Z + CaC12  + 2 AgCl

Z ilver aluminosilicate
(or s lver zeolite)

b. Ag(% 42NaCl + H2-02ASC1 N

Silver oxide Qntity of silvex
included for oxide carefully con-
sto-plemental trolled to limit
chloride for tion of NaCO and
reduction. rsultirg alkalinity.

jja 2S04  NG
C.~ ~ ~ BaO) *

4
H

ZIarium hydrate added to
precipitate sulfates.
Its water of hydration is
apparently taken up by
large axcess of dr-y silver
zeolite during blending.

These basic chemicals - silver zeolite, silver wide, and

.,arium hydrate - are counded tcgether into briquette form and supplied as

components in a kit for use in eergency situatioce for desalting sea water.

Such desalter kits are currently marketed by Ionac Chemical Co., Birmingbham,

Neu Jersey(a) in accordanze with Military Specification MIL-D-5531. (See

reproduction of advertisement in Figre 4.) Other constituents of the briquette

are activated carbon (about 0.2 gram) for taste and odor improvement, stearic

(a) Orse other known source of similar desalter kits is Van Brode Milling Co.,
.-. Clinton, .ws.; however, thi- company was not very cooperative in

giving (or selling) samarl quantities.

19
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Desalter Kit Specifications
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IONAC CHEMICAL COMPANY
AOwmaam of Phusr~ PemoMm bc.

Fl~gure 4. Advertiaing Literature by Ionac Cheical Co. for
Emergency Dtsaltizg Kit
(Continued Zrom Precedin Page)
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acid as a lubricant during briqueting, and bentonite cla 7 as a disruptor to

disintegrate the briquette when imersed in water. After tr&tmn.. fwo a

prescribed period, the resultir; precipitants are removed by filtration and

the desalted water is then ready for drinking.

At the suggestion of Mr. Carney of LWL - who supplied the

initial briquettes for our evaluation - we inrestigated the application of

this material to desalting brackish water. It was assumed that the quantiL.v

of chemical needed could be proportionately scaled down to remove the much

lower concentration of total dissolved solids from brackish water (rtarly

1/9 that of sea water). For this purpose, the following simple calculationh

were made:

a. Weight of briquette - 67 gram

b. One briquette reduces TDS of I pint of sea water from 35,000

ppm as iors to 2,750 ppm, a difference of 32,250 ppm (according to inform-

tiou supplied oy Ioc Chemical Co.).

c. We want to reduce "MS of brackish water from 4,150 ppm to

2,000 ppm, a difference of 2,150 ppm as ions (or 2.800 ppm as CaCo3(a)

(a) It . assumed removal of iors will occur in a manner similar to that
described earlier for silver oxide/citric acid/baritm hydrate method;
that is, ion concentrations to be precipitated out vill be approximately
as follows:

ppm as Ton ppm as CaCO3

C1" 1515 2136

SO4m  636 661

Total 2151 2797

Rounded Off 2150 2800

22
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d. Therefore, the weight of chemical (X) needed to desalt I pint

of brackish water is found by setting up a direct proportion and solvi'g

for X:

X 67gms
2150 ppm 32,250 ppm

67 x 2150 . A.46 gX= 32,250 = 46gn

Thus, to desalt one pint of brackish meter, 4.5 grams (rounded off) of

chemical should be required, or 9.0 grace for oce quart.

To check out this approach, we conducted a desalting test usng

one pint of synthetic brackish water and 4.5 gram of chemical in a loost or

powder form. The chemical was converted to powder form by breaking up a

briquette with mortar and pestle. Figure 5 shows before and after versitts

of such a briquette. Thus, the stearic acid and bentonite clay constituentis

remained in the powder although they took no part in the desalting process which

ensued. In this test (#P-2), after about 55 minutes the TDS was reduced frnm

aqinitial reading of 5300 ppm as CaCO3 (equivalent to conductivity of 5700

micromhos/cm) to 3500 ppm, a difference of only 1800 ppm but significantly

below the maxizw= allowable concentration of 3,900 ppm (i.e., 2,000 ppm as ion).

Accorditg to the separate analytical determinations made per

MIL-D-5531 of the sulfate and chloride before-and-after concentrations, these

iots wer reduced by 540 ppm (940 to 400) and 490 ppm (1280 to 790),

respectively, as ions . These values are equivalent to 562 ppm ard 691 ppm,

respectively, as CaCO3 : for a total reduction if 1253 ppm. Since the

conductivity method showed a reduction of approximtely 1800 ppm (as CaCO),

23
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it wuld appear - based on. this linited data - that the desaltiig che ical,

ir. addition to removing sulfate and chloride ions, also removes other ions to

the extent of about 547 ppc (i.e., 1800 - 1253). These other ions, judging

fron the ch-_iccal reactions outilined earlier, vere =mst probably calcium and

=agesivm, of which there %s a t1..oretical total of 899 pm as Caco (448 ppm
3

,a;+ a-rd 451 pp . ) initially present in the solution.

it is significant to note, houewr, from test #?-2 that (a) the

rezaining sulfate conentratimn (400 ppm as ica) was less than the allowsd

! axi=- of 500 pp, ard (b) the chloride content was diminished by only 38%

! 90
180 0) instead of 100% as assu=*d.

in a suhsequent test fIP-3'), the quantities of liquid and

chen-cal uvre doubled to o quart ;nt 9.0 gram, respectively, to observe

the effect of scalig up. This trt'e, te TM was reduced by 2,050 p (fron

5,50 to 3,450 ppm) i just 35 'inrites. Sulfate and chloride contrations

Iwere decrcased by 60) ppm and 650 i. , respective y, zs ions. Evidently,

larger quantities of the che:dcal reszt considerably se quickly and mr

efficiently than smaller ants . Of particular interest here ar the

fi:n-iig of a greater concentration of sulfate ions than calculated (1100 ppm

actual as cocpared to 945 ppm calculated) - uhich conceivably raises a

question as to the validity of thiz method of analysis - and (b) the renov*

of 49- cf the chloride ios.

-be next test (&P-4), identical to .PP-3, was conducted to check

reproducibility. Ire, the results vere Senerally sinilcr in that the MIMS

was lowered by 2,000 ppm as CiC0, (fro 5200 to 3200 ppm), and the

25



concentrations of sulfate and chloride ions removed, as ions, were 575 ppm

and 610 ppm, respectively.

At this point, based on the relatively small amount of data thus

far collected, it appeared t.mt 9.0 gras of the desalting chemical were

suffic&C--,t to adequately desalt one quart of synthetic brackish water in

30 =inutes. To verify this procedure, we conducted a desalting operation as

it would be performed in the field; narely, add the desalting chemical

(9.0 gram) to a canteezful of brackish water and agitate for 30 minutes. In

this test (#P-5), the TS was reduced from 5000 ppm (as CaC 3 ) to 3150 ppm,

a difference of 1,850 ppm. This result compared favorably to the earlier

tests, in addition to demonstraing ttat desalination can be accomplished

in the ficid in a relatively short period of time.

Since a tea-bag configuration was suggested as a possible means

of packning and using the chemical, ve briefly looked into this concept.

In test #P-6 a coeercial type tea-bag was emptied of its normal contents

ind filled with 9.0 gram of desalting chemical. The resulting attwrt at

desalizat -on did ,aot prove highly successful, however, n that the TDS was

reduced by only 6,30 ppe (as VaCO3 ) after 30 minutes - less than one-third

the reduction experiew-ed in loose form - and 700 ppm after one hour. In

fact, it was aecesscry to allow the treated tater to cit overnight with

agitation (by a mgnetic stirrer) for a total of 17-1/2 hours in order to

decrease the TDS below the desired maxi= of 4300 ppm (as CeC03). Thus,

it is apparent thst teabag-type packaging is not advisable for this applica-

nion since it does not perait the intimate contact necessary between the

reacting iorm to accomplish precipitatiGn within a reasonable lezgth of time.
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The elimination of objectionable odor and taste is another

desirable feature of the de3altlng system. To evaluate the effectiveness of

lonac's desalting chemical in this regard - in view of the presence of

activated carbon - we added 9.0 grams of the mater' .1 to a sample of fotul-

smelling liquid - containing little or no dissolved solids - Oupplied by !WL.

After 30 minutes, the odor, although still detectable, was significantly

diminished. Although this result was encouraging, to reaily determine the

adequacy of activated carbon (or other materials), it is essential to conduct

extensive additional tests with a wide variety of naturally occurrinS odors

and tastes. Such tests, It is felt, should be carried out under close

medical supervision,

As indicated earlier, the precipitation method described here

depends upon silver and barium compounds to remove chloride and sulfate ions.

Should there be a low level of salinity - such as in slightly brackish or

fresh water - the silver and barium ions thus introduced exceed the chloride

and sulfate ions available and - because they have nothing to react with -

remain free in solution. In such a situntion, the nemn-filterable silver and

barium ions are taken internally when the treated water is consumed. This is

potentially dangerous due to the physiological effects (a) of these chemicals

on the body.

(a) The repeated ingestion of silver produces argyria, an incurable gray
skin pigmentation; therefore, the U.S. Public Health Service limits
its presence in norms: drinking water to .05 ppm. Barium, due to the
seriousness of its toxic effects, is limited to 1.0 ppm.
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In the regular life-raft desalter kit, .ia_±ch is eesigned for

oce3n use, there it no problen in this regard d-ue to the high ccntrtion

of total dissolved solids (approxinately 35,0O .pO ) in th %ter.(a) With

brackish water, however, t1he user - in a survival eituaticz - has no Way

of knowing the -alinit, of the %mter he inte ds to drink. Therefo 4 , it ij

important that scm simple means of detecting or ae*uring; chloride and

sulfate content be provided to enable t z user to dete-r-ne -r or .or

to use a desalter kit and to -"at extent (i.e., what quantity of cheaa,

if any, to use). No activity was conducted in this regard at AMAI ice it

was considered to be beyond the contractual scope of uol:1.

Upon being edvized of the foreging situation, M~r. Cwnmey

contacted lonac Chemical Co. and arranged for us to procura &4Euvniry of

(b) :u_ j5l
desalting chemical without barium Iydrate. $-ct r~i*- o~vic ly vonId

not be capable of rewoving sulfate iom. The presence ol =.fates in

drinking water, depending on the conce-iration, a-cts as a cathartic to

produce diarrhea and ot1mr intewt - l ail-ents. It is linitel to 250 pp

by the USPHS.

(a) Major constituents, in ppm, of sea water -re as folios;

• + - 10,561 Cl" - !S.?S

+ - 1,22 -

Ca - 400R 03  - t2

K - 36. - 65

Ortbers - 34

Total 34- 8

(b) The exact quartity of bariun hydrate - cr other co iztuets - per
briquette is unkzwwn since lonae M*smical Co. co%!sideri this inform-
tion ;cprcietary.
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A to-pound lot of this special material, identified asi lot no.

SA-516, was received in powder form; since no briquettes were to be formed,

the lubric-ant (stearie acid) and disxuptor (bentonite clay) constituents were

also oritted. This lot of material was Uixtended for use later in filling the

desalter packets to be delivered to LWL (see Section II.D.).

Desalting tests (#P-8, P-9 and P-10) were subsequently conducted

with the new material to evaluate its reactivity. If certain azstmptions are

correct as to the TDS removable by the new material - as indicated in

Table IV - then the residual ion concentration should drop to only about

2300 ppm (as ion), which is above the requiTedi maximum level of 2000 ppm.

The continued prcence of th6 sulfate Ions, of course, accounts for this

condition.

In the first test of this series (#P-8), 9.0 gramc of lot SA-516

chemical were added to one quart of synthetic brackish water and agitated.

Tt took just 15 minutes for the TDS to reach the 3600 ppm lenel (as CaCO 3) -

representing, in this case, a difference of about 2000 ppm - and 60 minutes

to stabilize at 2900 ppm. Since the barium hydrate, lubricant, and disruptor

were absent from the new material, it contained more silver compounds per

unit weight than the old chemical and therefore should reduce the chloride

concentration to a greater extent. This was reflected to sore degree in

that a greater percentag, of chloride ions (67%) was removed than in four

previous comparable teste (#P-2 thru P-5), V.hich averaged 49% removal.
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TABLE IV

ASSUMhED VALUES OF TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS

REIVED B11 LOT SA-516 DESALTMG CPJnCAL

PP S O PPM AS CaCO3IONSIO

Before After Removed Before After Remc-ied

C. 1515 0 515 2136 0 2136

S0= 945 945 0 982 982 0

Ca 180 0 180 448 0 448

s, Mgi'  110 0 110 451 0 451

Na + 1126 112 6 0 2455 2455 0

HCO3  275 275 0 226 226 0

Total 4151 2346 1805 6698 3663 3035

On the other hsnd, as might be expected, the sulfate ion concen-

tration was reduced by a slight 15% (150 ppm aj ion), whereas earlier testa

produced removals in excess of 507.. The phenomenon by which even 15% was

removed, considering the absence of barium, cannot be e'plaired at this time.

Since some discussion occurred at this point concerning desilina-

tion in quantities of one pint instead of one quart, the next two teots

(#P-9 and P-10) each consisted of adding 4.5 grams of new mterial to one

pint of brackish water. In both cases., it took approximately 10 minutes

for the TDS level to drop bW'ow 3600z ppm (as CaCO3) and 35 minuteo to

30
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stabilize at 2750 and 2300 ppm, respectively. The sulfate and chloride levels

were not determined.

In view of these ressilts, the lot SA-516 precipitating chemical

was packaged as described in Section MI.D. for delivery to LiL.
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C. Desalting by Ion E~xchange

1. Introduction

Basically, the ion-exchange method of desalination makes use

of porous res~in materials to exchange their ions with other ions contacted in

water containing diseolved solids. In this process, two groups of opposite

chargea my be combined together to form 'Imixed-bed's resins, which are then

used to draw off certain positive-charged cations and negative-charged anions

to produce relatively fresh water suitable for drinking purpoces.

Ton exchange operations my be carried out as either a column

or batch technique. 'in colu-m operations the ion exchange resin is placed in

a vertical ci.lumn to form a bed. The solution to be treated is floweed

through this coltuin, with the exchange reaction taking place until a target

endpolrit is reached. At this pont the resin, if exhausted, my be regenerated

for use in another cycle; that is, have itA actfivity rejuvenated by replacing

those ions absorbed froms the solution with ions identical to t~sose originally

in the res in.

In batch operations the ion exchange resin is simply agiteted

in a vessel together with a gi-jen quantity of the solution to Le treated.

When the target endpoint is reached, the treated solution is removei by

decanting or filterinS, and the resin regenerated or discarded, Sioce be-tch

application can be more easily and quickly handled in the field, we limited

our investigation to this particular technique.
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To illustrate how the ion exchange process works, following

are the basic reactions for remioving sodium and chloride ions froma salt water

(R nun-active portion of ion-exchange resin):

+- + +r +
a. ;UI + Na +-Cl- -R~a +1 e +Cl-

b. ROHI + e4 + Cl-n-sRCI-+ 2 0

c.ROHl + Na4 +1Cl-mRCl_ 4-N&a + + OH

At the start of our investigation, we were presented with

szveral candidate ion exchange materials by Mr. Carney, u-ho had obtained

them as representat tva sam~ples from their respective tmnfacturers, These

=terials i-zre as followas:

ITEM4 { M!4ACTIWJ.R

AmberLite 11B-3 Rohm at Heas Co.

Az;'.rlite MR-150

Dowex 44

Dowex %AMX

Dovex 1XS Dow Chemical Co.

Mixture of rowex
5IO*WX and WX

In additicn, we contacted various ccmpanies active in ion-

exchange work and/or wster treatment to obtain s ;ate-of-the-art infcxmation

on brackish water desalination by ion ex~change methods. 'The following nine

com~panies were golicited in zhis regard:
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COMPAN" PERSONS CONTACTED

Allied Chemical Corp., Specialty R. B. Jackson
Chemicals Div., Morristown, N.J.

Diamond Shamrock Chemical Co., D. A. Javes
Redwood City, California C. S. Parks (N.Y. Office)

Dow Chemical Co., L. J. Lefevre
Midland, Michigan D. Crane (Saddlebrook, N.J. Office)

W. R. Grace & Co., Polymers & Chemicals G. J. Power
Div., Cambridge, Mass.

Graver Water Conditioning Co., J. Levandusky
Union, t1. J. N. J. Nitti

lonics, Inc., Bridgeville, Pa. Ron Schmidt

National Lead Co., R. E. Offeman
Baroid Div., Houston, Texas

Rohm & Haas Co., Ion Excnange Dept., R. W. Percival
Philadelphia, Pa.

Union Carbide Corp., Holecular Sieve W. Wolf
Dept., Moorestown, N. J.

In essence, we learned that because of the expense of the resins and their

regeneration, the process of brackish rater desalination by ton exchange

has received very limited consercial attention to date. Fortunately,

regeneration is of no importance in our application because of the one-

time, throw-away use associated vith survival type operations.

A- a result of the varioua ion exchange resi= considered, we

selected two system for further - though limited - study during this

program. These materials are identified as follows:
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MANUFACTURER CATITON ANTON

Diamond Shamrock Duolite C20XIO Duolite A7
Chemical Co.

Dow Chemical Co. MIXEX 50WXB8 WlEX IX8 t reblended)

Their selection was based primarily upon the high capacity

which they offer. Capacity, expressed for our purpeses in te:r of milli-

equivalents per gram or meq./gm.,(a) represents the ion absorption ability

possessed in varying degree by ion exchange materials. It is cxlculx. td in

the following manner:

Capacity - _illeuivalents .) of ion to be removed
p y Wt. of ion--exc ge material required for removal

Wt. of ions to be removed
Equivalent wt. of ion x 1000

Thus, it may be seen that the higher the capacity, the lower

the quantity of ion exchange material required.

The capacity values of the 3elected Diaro Shamock and T

materials are as follows:

YATERIAL CAPACM

Duolite C20XIO 3.1

Duolite A7 9.1

DMEX 50 X8 4.8

iwX X8 3.7

(a) Capacity may zIso be expressed as kilograins per cubic foot, potmd-
equivalents per pound, milliequivalents per milliliter, etc.
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The utilization of these materials in our investigation is

described on the following pages. This investigation, it mst be pointed out,

was admittedly brief in view of the limited time and funds availalAe and the

increased emhasis placed on the precipitation method. A stmmary of these

test results and a discussion thereof are presented in Section Ml.

2. !on Exchange With Duolite Resins

The 1uolite resins, C20XlO and A7, were recommended end

supplied for our use by Mr. C. S. Parks, the East Coast r'epresentative of

Diamond Shamrock Chemicai Co. Duolitt C2OXlO is a stroig-acid cation In
form with an affinity for Na+ ,  ion; the r "no" indicates

a resin copolymer with 10% crws-linking. Duolite A7 is a weak-base anion in

OH" form with an affinity for SO , Cl, and HCO - ions. Some typical

properties of these resins are given in Table V,

The "itarting point" quantity of resins selected for our

initial test (#I-1), using one pint of water, was a blend of 3.25 gims.

* C20XIO and 1.8 ga. A7, determine- as shown in Appendix E. The procedure

followed for this test, as veil as related subsequent tests (#1-2 and 1-3),

is also descrIlbed in Appendix E.

Zn test #1-1 - as in all other tests conducted - the

conductivity of the synthetic brackish water fell substantially below the

cilculated value of 7200 microabos/cm.; in this case, it was 5700 micromhos/

cm - equivalent to a MS of 5300 ppm as CaCO3 - or about &% of the predicted

level. ThIs fndicates, among other thivgs, incomplete ionization .-f the

dissolved solids and should be taken into account in future studies.
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TABLE V

PROPERTIES OF DUoLIE RESINS C2OXIO AND A7

C20XIO A7
Property( Form) (Wf Form)

Chemical Classification Strong acid Wesk base

Functional Groups Nuclear, sulfonic Secondary amine

Matrix Po. ctyrene Phenolic

Physica1 Form Beads Granules

Mesh Range 16-50 16-50

Ionic Form Normally Shipped (May Sodium Salt

Be Regenerated to Other Forms)

Capacity: !iiq./ml. kVet) 2.2 2.4

lieq.lgm. (Dry) 5.1 9.1

pH Range 0-14 0-14

fMaxlmum Temp., C 150 .40

Specific Gravity 1.30 1.12

Mo"sture Retention Capacicy, Z 48 55-62

Source: Duolite Data Leaflet No. 2, "Ion Exchange and Adsorbent Resins -
List of Products, 7heir Plropert-ies and Uses", D)imod Shamrock
Chemical Co., November 1970.
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.the addition of the initial 5.05 gms of ion exchange resins

reduced the TOS, after 14 minutes, to oml 4800 pp (at COC 3 ); our gal' was

3200 ppa. Therefore, additional Incrsets of reins vre added until the

latter value vas reached. This required a total of 17.05 g., added over

a period of 60 minutes in 8 Increinnts of 5.05, 1,0, 1.0, 1.0, 2.0O, 2.0,

3.0, and 2.0 gra. Unifortunately, the sulfate Lou reduction could not be

determined due to a test inlfuzictim. RH.ever, a reduction of 180 ppa as ion

(from 1280 to 1100 ppa), or 14%, was determined for the chloride L~on. The

pH value 4Iropped froin nearly neutral (7.1)) to a highly acidic 2.0, Indicating

a sour taste to t~m water. Althcough the pH of potable water Is not patho-

logically significant, aom Investigation should eventually be %ae: as to the

acceptability of drinking actidic wtar.

In the next test, #1-72. we again used one pint of water but

added a larger initial qutantity of real n, 12.0 ga, with the intention of

adding more If necessary. It was theorized that a relatively lange -a at of

resin added at mne tine would produce more efficlent results than the suall

incrents employed in test #1-1. This proved to be correct In that the UDS

reached its goaal of 3200 ppa (as CaCPC ) In 30 umiates awd eventually

stabilized at M~O ppo In 55 wimites. Therefore, go, additiocal quantity of

resin was needed. The sulfate ion concentration we reduced 625 ppO as ion

(from 10510 to 225 ppm), which was 87% of the calculated aot * This tim the

chloride reducticn wa 55% (1260 to 57C ppa as ion), attesting to tha

increased efficiesncy of this procedure. Again a very low pR value (2 .35)

was obtained, which appears to be representative of this reaction.
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The final test (*I-3) with the Duolite resins involved u fuli

quart of brackish wter, to wh-ich ns added 24.1 gm. of the C2OXlOA7

axtuxe. The test was stopped after 50 ninutel uhen the I)S dropped belw

the 3200 ppo (as CAC0 3 level but before stabilization occurred.

inas _h - the feasib.ity of this resin system for desalring

water has now been dm ustrated, it is felt that additional study is wartanted

in order to - sa other things - opti:-ze its weight to achieve stabiliza-

tion at the desired TDS level.

3. Icn Exchazte With DO(E.X PesLns

A nixture of DOWEX resim, 50VX3 end X8, ws subcitted for

oar e'luati through r. F Crney of 1ML by Mr. L. J. Lefevre of Ow

Ch.-iccl Cc 's Technical Service and De"lzent Dev rtment. DgWEX 5MM

i a strcg-ac'd cat'cc in H4 for, hile DMEX XIM is c strong-base anion

in Ok- form. Table 71 presents sow typical properties of theoe resins.

The resin Oixture us supplied co us in four 4-ounce

bottles, each of %hich vat supposedly suffic.ent to treat oe quart of

water containing 5,000 pp !aCl (culculated a CaCYN cud reduce its salt

level to 500 ppm or les.. Comequently, no calculatlo were required on

Our part in deteIrag the q-uratuies to be used. the =ax ratio txs

reported as 38 Sm. 506S to 57.6 g, IM in tbe vet state, equivalent to

1.39 parts 1M to 1.0 part 5M8.

In the Initial test (#I-4), the procedure emmsizted of a.-

folla.-ng sinple operations:
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TABLE V3

PROPE-trUS OF PCMEX ESI2M 5041" AMl 118

50 X8 IX8
Property (d+ Form) (OR Form)

-ype Strong-acid caLioin Strong-base anion
exchanger exchanger

Copolymer Styrene-DV' Styrene-DVB

(DVB - divinylbenzeae)

wActrme Group -O, -N- (CISN +3

Standard Crosslinkage, Z V 8 8

Ionic Form lVormlly Shipped (ay N + or H 4 (20-50 C1"
Be Regenerated To Other Fonr) wesh); H+ (All

oter mh)

-hysia l Form Spherical beads Spherical beads

Sf!ndard Hesh Size, Wet 20-50 20-50

Effective Size, M .54 .51

Shipping Weight, L./Cu.Ft. 50 44

Vatar Retention Capacity, % 47-50 43-48

Effective pH Rantge 0-14 0-14

Order of Selectivity for Ions Mono alent: b.N0?3>rC!>

Ndc.i>Li
Divalent:
B1>Sz*A>U

Capacity: eq.Iml. (Wet) 1.8 1.4

i*q./gM. (Dry) 4.S 3.?

Kgr. as CaCO3 /ft.3 39.2 32.7

Thermal Stabit-, °C - 150 50
-Source: Form No. 176-1080-69, ' ;eral Properties of Staadard DOWEX Ion

Exchange Restns," The Dow Chemical Co., 1969.
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a. The wet mixture, having a utight oE 81.4 gme., was

vacuum dried to a constant weight of 66.6 gm (Ifor an 38% "ight lose).

Applying the above ratio of 1.39:1.0, it ws asswvned

that the individual weights of the dried components were 38.8 es. I.X8 and

27.8 gnz. 50WX8.

b. The dried mixture (66.6 gum.) wa added to one quart of

synthetic brackish water and agitated.

c. Conductivity resdins were taken after 2 and 5 minutes

of mixing.

d. Sulfate and chloride determiuatlts were mada of the

treated water after filtering,

Surprisingly, the results reveal that the IDS level desreased

drastically from 5400 ppm as CaCO (untreated condition) to 410 ppm after
3

only 2 minutas, and less than 100 ppm after 5 Innutas. These values were

(a)
considerably below the maxinmm goal of 32C0 ppm, indicating chat the

mixture was composed of a large excess of ica exchange materials.

The sulfate and chloride levels were redaced by 95Z and

98%, respectively, to 50 ppm and 20 ppm.

In an effort to find the mininun material needed to isalt

to an acceptable level of 3200 ppm, in the next test (#1-5), iCm. iUcre-

ments of the dried mixture were added to the solution =ntil this TDS value

(a) it is assumed, for convenience, that the ion concentrations theoretically
removed by the DOCEX resins are essentially the saee -W those removed
by the Duolite resins aId shown in Table XII (Appendix E).
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was reached, Three increments were mrJrt fcm a total of 30 x~s.; incre-

zweits #7- and 3 were added at: 13 minutes a=d 25 =L-smtes. nTe final madSmg

of 4200 ppm w"~ obta.ined at n. =i'ite" (alrthak~h stabilizationi had not as

yet: taken~ piece).

B% the Umnl test o~f 1 sf 2-trift (01-6), 30 ge. of the dr&itd

*irture were added sa istaneous iy to R~ q~usrt of brackleri. imater. As expect"d,

thd con& ttvicy Inediately decre-ase4, finally stabici1ng at a readlzg

equivatlent to 2400 .-. TrD5 &fter '41. vtimtes.

Ais with Ehe Diuolite res!-%s, addIt~Imal wo* aip~ars 3sstiftea

with this Udghly jprmistig IKIEX resln ccebinti~* to arrive at the uiziSmm

veight required for effective bm-alinatlon.
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D. Delivered Items

Fer delivery to ILrW, in fulfillment of the contract, tt was

matually agreed between Mr. Carney, the Project Offirer, tnd AAI that the

number of desalter packets event~ually assembled and furnished would depend

upon the status of funds remnng at the time of delivery. As to he

contents of these packets, based on the limited development work conducted

and reported upon, it was tentatively decided that each would contain ..0

grams of Ionac Chemical Co.'s lot SA-516 desalting chemical (that is,

without barium hydrate) in loose form. Each packet was intended to desalt

one quart of brackish water to the specified level (except in regard to

sulfates) in accordance with a prescribed procedure.

The packaging material, as recommenddd by LWL, consisted of

heat-scaled vapor barrier paper made up of two layers, 12 mil mylar on the

outside and polyethylene on the inside. Arrangements were subsequently made

with a supplier of this material, Continental Can Co. (through its local

representative, Mr. A. W. Scholp) to obtain on a no-charge ba.sis eufficient

material (identified as C79 blend) to produce at least 400 packets. At this

time, for planning purposes, it was estimated that the size of each packet

would be appro imately the same as that (2-9/16" x 3-3/8") of the water

purification tablets already a part of the survival kit. A large roil of

the L-iterial, 3-1/2 inches wide, silver in color and with green advertising

mtter preprirted thereon, was received or. 9 August 1971 from the Mt. Vernon,

Ohio plant of Continental Can.
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For identifying the packet and conveying necessary instructions

and precautions - as well as to mask out the preprinted advertising matter -

a label was devised bearing this pertinent information. This label, initiated

by AAI and approved by Mro Carney, was pr itted on pressure-sensitive, adhesive-

backed paper for affixiug to both sides of the packet, as illustrated in

Figure 6.

The final configuration of the packet, as stipulated by Mr. Carney,

was a two-compartmnted closure, folded over and hcat-sealed on three sides,

with another seal down the center to separate the compartments (Note Figure. 6).

Each compartment holds 4.5 g:s. of chemicals, enough to nominally desalt one

pint of brackish water, or one quart if both compartments are utilized. A

set of labels is attached to the front and rear of each compartment. A notch

i also provided on one edge of each compartment to facilitate the opening of

-the packet.

The present label, by the way, implieL that the contents of each

nccmpPrtment will desalt one quart (rather than one pint). This confusing

*tuation arose because the packet and label were both originally intended

for use as one-quart units only. However, when the change wsks made to the

2-compartment packet - to provide greater flexibility and to make it easier

to stow in the survival kit - the labels were already printed and, therefore,

left as is rther than reprinted at additional expense.

At the end of the program, there were sufficivnt funds renaining

to cover the preparation cf 100 dual packets, -.nough units to denalt 100

quarts or 200 pints. Consequently, this number of packets -s assembled,
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packaged, and delivered to UL tht 8 September 1971. Figure 7 depicts the

rackets arranged in their shipping carton ready for delivery.

It sbould be emphasized that the packets delivered at this time

were intended to represent a concept only, not an optimized package. For

example, a significant reduction in the volume of the packet could be

realized by compressing (i.e., briquetting) (a) the desalting chemicals. With

this in mind, a comparison follows of the weight and volume of 12 actual

packets versus the limits spect.fied in the Scope of Work:

_________________SPECIFIC&TUN2 ACTUAL - DFEEC

SWeight of 12 packets, 1 3.06 +2 6 56 +ounces305.+26

Volume of 12 packets, in. 3  3.0 20.5 ( b )  +17.5

Thus, it is seen that the specification has not been met and

that additional R&D effort is necessary to exable the desalter packets to

meet or exceed the prescribed weight and volume limitations.

(a) It is interesting to note that the vAume occupied by Ionac's briquette
is approximately 42% less than the same weight of material in pewder
form.

(b) This volume represents a stack of 12 packets measuring 2-916 in. wide
x 3-3/8 in. long x 2-3/8 in. high.
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ill. SIRMR OF TEST RESULTS

A. Test Data

1. Precipitation

See TAble VII.

2.* Ion Exchange

See Tabl^e VIII.

B. Discussion of Results

1. Precipitation

Ab a result of campiling and carefully analyzing the test data

f or this report, it bees~ apparent,, due to a Phortccring in our test pro-

c~duzre, that the present. quantity of lonac chemicals (9.0 gza) may be

inadequate or, at best, marginal foi- desaltIM owe quart of brackish water.

r As pointed cut earlier in the text (page 17 ), and furthcr

indicated by th-e appropriate data of Table VII, the conductiv'ity before

treatmnt nev~er, in any test, reached the calculated target value of 7200

rnicromlios/cm.(" (equivalent to WOO0 piM as C&CO3 ). In fact, the average

conductivity neasured for 9 applicable tests was 5700 micromhos/c=. (with

a range of 5,490 to 6,000), 21% less~ than calculated. Nevertheless, for

desalting purposes, we considered the job dco-I, when the cooductivity was

reduced to at least 4300 micromhoslcm. (equivalent to 3900 ppa as CaiCO3).

(a 'his figure re->resents the conductivity of the synthetic brackish
water wahen all ingredients are fu'.ly ionized, as shown in Table II.
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TIus, comparing this end point with the calculated and actual '"before"

values, the differences in conductivity after treatment - together with

corresponding TDS values - becomes:

Conductivity (mcromhos/cm.) TDS (ppm as CaCO0)
Before | After Pifference Before After Difference

ealculated J1200 4300 2900 6700 3900 2800

lActual 5700 4300 1400 5200 3900 1300

These figures indicate, therefore, that 9.0 grams of Inac's

precipitation chemicals should theoretically reduce the total dissolved solids

by only 1300 ppm instead of 2800 ppm. Although this divergence appears

serious, the situation is no'- quite 3o bad since the "after" conductivities

of our earlier (4) tests (on Vhich the selection of 9.0 geams was based) were

all less than 4300 micromhos/cm. , avraging 3700 micro~tyos/cm. (3300 ppm);

this represents an average diiference of 2000 micromhosfcm. (5700-3700) or

1900 ppm. (5200-3300).

Then the question arises as to jzst how much total dissoled

solids in terms of ppm as ion (not calcium carbonate) remain in :he brackish

water after treatment. Taking as an example test #P-4 - which gave the best

results in terms of TDS reducrion - and analyzing it to determiuc the TDS

remaining, we come up with values of 1993 ppmn or 2049 ppm (at izn), depending

cn which of two assn.-ntions (Method A or Method 3) is applied. A tabulation

of the data considered in arriving at these figures is given in Table X.

Since the method used is rather complicated, a complete description will not
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be given here. Suffice !t to say, however, that the chstges In SO. and C!

concentatios are based ou actual neasuremenrs, %.ile the -2.de: of Ca + + ad

(a) +
Mg removal is arbitrary. Apparently, little if any RC -- nd Ka+ io0 are

remued. Thus, it is seen that the TDS rwining Ln the brackish vatr

treated with 9.0 grar of the old Ionac chemical (i.e., c anraii=g bar!

hydrate f'r sulfate removal) Ls =rginal in regard to ceetivS the requiremnt

as stated in the scope of work. ( b ) Wit-h the ev IMoac chemical, Which is Mor

intended to remove SO 4  the TIM riinn, based or test PP-8, was 2040 pp

or 2082 ppm (as ion). The reason the figure ims not higher. considerang the

virtual absence of SO4 renwval, a thAt this chesici&I Is orre elfective

in Cl re=oval (by abcut 527%). Table X prekents a c-1.lation of the data

pertaining to test FP-8.

Now, as to what should %ve been done !urivg testing; as sem -;s

it i.= realized that the actual con4uctivity -f a psrticular sohtima

not at the calculated le,el of 7,200 ierrzos/c=., aditio'l dissolvve

solids should have been added to the solution until this level wa attained.

This could most easily bt 6aci by adding sodim chlocide.

In r e".w idex U4g or approach Ia th dth . ti-g problem ad what

additonal quantity of chemical, if y, 1ght be required, w- ran a test

(1?-11) involving the above procedure. The ccatctivity oE the brackish

(a) According to the reactiot for the ?erwtit ?trocess (see page 1A ),
the onlV other ioi0 pre=ipated out - in addition to SO4 'a Cl -

are Ca-#* and t*++.
(5)1S must be reduced to 2,000 ppm or less.
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TABLE IX

ANALYSIS OF PRECIPITATION TEST #P-4 TO DETERMINE
TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS REMAINING AFTER DESALTING

Original Amount (PPM) Removed (PP.) Remainin (PPM)
Ion As um. urn."un. As AS urn. AS UM.Um

Ion on .sCc ac% Ion Ion CaC'cac%3 Ion Ion kac Co3

04 000 -- 1040 -- 575 -- 598 .-- 25 -- 442 --

1 1200(a) 2200 1692 732 610 1185 860 1458 9 0 (a) 1015 832 274

ItETHOD A(c)

Ca 180 2380 448 3180 180 1365 448 1906 0 1015 1 0 1274

.4 110 2490 451 3631 23 1388 94 2000 87 1102 357 1631

HCO3  275 2765 226 857 -- -- -- - Z75 1377 226 1857

Na 616 381 1343 5200(b) .. .. .. .. 616 9 1343 3200 b

HETH0 B (d)

110 Z310 451 183 110 1295 451 1909 0 1015 0 1274

a 180 2490 448 1631 37 1332 91 2000 143 1158 357 1631

HCO3  275 Z765 226 857 -- -- -- -- 75 1433 226 1857

a 616 381 lI1341 52W0~ 6- - - 16 1343 2 0 4CO

NOTES:

(a) These values actually determined by analytical tests.

(b) These values actually determined by conductivity measurements.

(c) Method A assumes that all Ca ions are removed prior to %g ions-

(d) Method B assumes that all Mg ions are removed prior to Ca ions.
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TABLE X

ANALYSIS OF PRECIPITATION TEST #P1-8 TO DETERMINE TOTAL
DISSOULD SOLIS REMAININ AFTER DESALTING

Oni ina1 Amount PPM Removed (PM",Reanim,(I on1 A' Cum. AS Gum,. As Uure. Ast Gm U u, Gum.

Ion Ion 1Cat03 CacO3q In on CaC0 cc,;M Ion Ion. CaCO3 CaCO1

-- 1014 -- 15 -- 156 -- 825 --

Cl 1390"'2365 1960 2974 93u 1080 1.312 1468 4 60 (.)12 8 5  648 1506

METHOD A~c1

Ca 180 2545 448 3422 180 1260 448 1916 0 1.285 0 15J6

4g 110 2655 451 3873 45 1305 184 2100 65 1350 267 1773

HCO3 275 2930 226 4099 .. .. .. .. 275 1625 226 1_999

Na 415 3345 901 5o0 &  .. .. .. .-- 415 901 29000)

METHOD B (b

Mg 110 2475 451 3425 110 1190 451 1919 0 1285 0 1506

Ca 180 2655 448 )38'3 73 1263 181 2100) 107 1392 267 1773

HCO3  275 2930 226 4099 -- -- -- -- 275- 1667 226 1999

Na 415 3345 901 5000 (b) .. .. .. . 415 2 901 2 90db)

NOTES:

(a) These values actually determined by analytical tests.

(b) These values actually dettrmined by conductivity measurements.

(c) Method A assumes that all Ca ions are removed prior to Mg ions.

(d) Method B assumes that all Mg ions are removed prior to ta ions.
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water sample originally checked out at 5600 micromhos!cm.; consequently,

additioral NaCI was slowly added until a reading of 7200 micromhos/cm. was

obtained. This required 1.5 gins. of sodium chloride, which when added to the

2.50 gns. already in the solution (see Appendix C) gave a total of A.0 gs.

Then, 9.0 grains of new Ionac material were added - at which point the con-

ductivity dropped to 5200 micromhos/cm.: additional material wcs added until

the conductivity stabilized at 4200-4300 micrord.os/cm. This required 5.0

gins. of material for a total of 14.0 gis . (9.0+5.0). Tctal time required was

80 minutes.

This test, of course, leaves several questions unanswered which

require additional investigation. For instance, what would be the increase

in efficiency - in terms of both quantity and tiiw - in adding the entire

amount of material to the solution at one time? This should conceivably

reduce the weight of chemical to something less than 14.0 gis. and the time

to cc.ipletion to somewhere between 30 and 80 minutes.

2. Ion Exchange

The same situation existed with the ion exchange study as

previously described for the precipitation tests. Here again, the conductivity

levels before treatment were considerably below the target Value of 7,200

micromlhos/cm.; in fact, they averaged 5700 to 5900. No attempt was made,

however, to increase the conductivity with NaCl to see how much additional

resin, if any, might be required to reduce it to 4300 micrcxhos/cm. This,

perhaps, could be done at some future time. As a matter of interest, an
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anal" Is was made of test PT-3 - using a technique similar to that used for

tests #P-4 (Table IX) and P-8 (Table X) - to determine the TDS remaining

after treatment. The results are shown in Table XT.

It will be seen here thet the final TDS of 1584 ppm (as ion)

waa significantly below the maximum allowed value of 2000 ppm, which indicates

that the ion exchange resins are very effective in removing dissolved solids.

OCe of the factors contributing to this high degree of removal, however, was

that the conductivity after treaument stabilized at 3000 micromhos/cm. rather

than at the target value of 3600 micromhos/cm.

In actuality, our Lvestigation with ion exchange resins,

although highly promising, has been too limited to enable us to render final

conclusions. However, the most encouraging factor in using the ion exchange

method is that it avoids any problem of toxicity caused by the presence of

silver or barium, as is the case with the Ionac precipitation chemicals. Any

unreacted resin - such as due to low salt content - is easily removed by

filtration together with the spent resins, leaving virtually no unappetizing

looking residues.

The weights of the various resins resulting from our tests are

by no means optimized. Further reactive studies are indicated in regard to the

bulk addition of materials. Furthermore, improved drying should be capable

of removing more moisture from the resins than we were able to accomplish.

We managed to achieve up to 187. dryness, whereas the manufactures claim

that 257. is reasonable. (Although wet resins retain about 50% moisture,

further drying beyond 251. may result in a decrease in ion exchange capacity.)
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TABLE XI

ANALYSIS OF TON EXCHANGE TEST OI-3 TO DETE!I NI TOTAL

DISSOLVED SOLIDS REVIAINIG AfTER DESALTING

Original Anut PPM) Removed PP) I Re mann (PM)
As Cum. As Cum As Cum. As C=. As Cur. -As Cum.
Ion Ion CaCa CC03 Ion Ion Caco3Icaco 3 1on Ion CaCO a

SO 10O0O3 1040 82 5 -- 858 -- 175 b - - 182 --

C1 1241:~~200 1692 2732 480 1305 677 1535 7 2 0 (b' 895 1015 1197

Ca 180 2380 448 3180 180 1385 448 1983 0 895 0 1197

Mg 11A 2490 451 3631 110 1595 451 2434 0 895 0 1197

Na 788 3278 1719 53 54c" 99 1694 216 2650 689 1 -1503 270 )

Notes:

(a) Ions arranged in order of affinity for ion exchanre resinst.

(b) These values actually determined by analytical tests.

(c) These values actually determined by conductivity measurements.
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Although not mentioned heretofore, a definitc odor in associared

with these ion exchange reactions. it may best be de-cribed as a fishy E'iell,

which is probably due to the presence -f amines in the anion portions. The

inclusion of activated carbon or other deodorizers may be necessptry for this

reascen.

3. General

a. Filtr-ition - Although filicration of tbe effluent liquid was

not within the cortractual ..'cope of vrork, we do have a couple of observations

to offer in this regard:

(I) Com-rxuly availabia materialp (e.g., shirt, handker-

chief, bendage) are not effective as filters since they -io not remove tch

regidue; for this reasoa, a special purpose filter should be provide't in the

desalter kit.

(2) Trhe treated solution, after filtering, mpay retain

an unnatural (a- dirty) appearance; the user should be Warned of this

eventuality.

b. Turbidity - The turbidity of a sample is t-ie reduction of

transparency iu, to the pres'ance of suspended part-Iculatt rat*ter (squch as

clayt mud, algie, silica, etc.). The standard method f,-) the determination

of turbidity is based an the Jackson candle turbidimetter, which gines reading&

in term of Jack-on Turbidity Units (a) (JUsThe U.S. Public Healti. Rexvice

(a) According to literazure issuzed by Hacl, Chemical Co., Amesa, Tova,
manufacturern of turbidimeters, the unft of ttirbidity exrrr;io Is to
be changed fracn the Jackson Turbidity Unit MJU) to the Fortwzin
Turbidity Unit (FTU); the units are interchangeabr.
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standard on the turbidity of drinking water is 5 JTU's or less; LWL's

scope oi work calls for the brackish water to have a turbidity of 65 JTU's.

Actually, no investigation was conducted during this program

on turbidity and its effect on the removal of dissolved solids by either the

precipitation or ion exchange method. This was attributed to our inability

to fiad a supplier of suitable equipment for this purpose until near the

er of the program, at which time a lead time of 30 to 45 days and a price

of $345 were quoted. Consequently, in view of the limited time and funds

available, it was decided to omit Piis particular area of investigation at

this time.
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TV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECt4MENDATIONS

A. Conclusions

In accordance ..-ith the scope of work, an investigation waa

conducted into the desalting (i.e., remring a prescribed level of dissolved

solids) of brackish water by means of precipitants and mixed-bed ion exchange

resins.

2. Within the limits of our test procedures, it was found that

the necessary level of desalination in one quart of brackish water (the

brackish water, in this case, being a synthetic rather than natural solution)

could be accomplished within reasonably shor. periods of time by approxi-

mately 9.0 grams of precipitants or 24-30 gram of ion exchange resins.

These quantities, although questionable to some extel-t, nevertheless represent

the magnitude of the materials required for this purpose.

, 3. The preci-.tant3 veferred to in item 2 are maer.eted es a

proprietary blend by the Lonac C-hem-a._ Co. They react in accordance with

the patented Permutt Processz5 ) to rcmove, tbeoretically, chloride, sulfate,

calcium, and magnesium ions.

. The two pairs of mixed-bed ion exchange resins investigatea

werc Dicwmd-Shamrock Chemical Co.'s Duolite C20XO0 (H form)/A7 (OR- form) ani

Dow Chemical Co.*s D(WEX 30WX8 ( e+ form ) / !Y8 ( M_ form ). These are high

capa.ity materials capable of removing sodium, calcium, magnesitn, sulfate,

chloride, and bicivbonate ions- all of which constitdte the .issolved solids

of the mynthetic brackish water.

(a) For description, see page 18.
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5. All of the above materials, although possessing certain

inherent limitations, would be suitable choices for this application in view

of their high reactivity, simplicity of use, and reasonably low bulk and

weight.

6. in terms of overall consideration, however, it is felt that

the ion exchange resins offer the be':ter choice for the following reason-:

a. They are more highly effective in both sulfate and

chloride ion removal.

b. They present no toxicity problem if left unreacted in

the solution.

c. They are easily removed by filtering (with cloth) and

leave no unsightly residue.

d. They are substantially less expensive.

Although theii reactivity (i.e., TDS remaoed per unit weight) is less than

that of the -.recipitants, it is believed that, through further research, thLs

can be Liproved upon by oetter drying and by optimizing the catlon/anion

ratio if the resins as well as their final combined weight required to reach

the desired levt. of dcsalinaticn.

I. The tea-b-g concept, at least as far as tL. precipitation

method is conces-ned, is not a satisfactory reans for achieving desalination

since it does not permit the reactants to make tha necessary intimate contact

required to complete the reaction prov.ss.
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8. The Ion.ac precipitation chemicals, which contain activated

charcoal, demonstrated the deodorization of malodorous natural water to a

reasonable degree; the ion exchange resins, on the other hand, generate their

owr distinctive odor, which should be removed for aesthetic reasons.
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B. Recommendations

1. The development program conducted by AAI was,adiittedly, a

very limited one in view of the time and funds available. Considering the

important nature of the product involved - drinking water - a much more

exhaustive investigat :.on is warranted to develop an operational desalter kit.

2. Based or the effort completed to date, we feel that the ion

exchange concept represents the more favorable solurion to the subject appli-

cation; however, we recommend that further work be conducted on both system -

ion exchange and precip.tation - before a final de-ision Is rendered as to

which method to incorporate in the desalter packet.

3. Specifically, we recommend that further investigation be

conducted in - but not necessarily limited to - the foiloing areas:

a. Precipitation Method

(1) Perform tests over complete calculated conductivity

rangf (7200 micromhos1cm, reduced to 4300 microhos/cm., calculated in terms

of calcium carbonate) to optimize the weight of precipitants required; this,

in all probability, will be a figure between 9.0 and 14.0 grams per quart.

Use additioral sodium chloride, if necessary, to i ncrease che initial con-

ductivity to the stated value (i.e,, 7200 microhos/cm.).

(2) Provide means for detecting concentrations of

chloride and sulfate ion- in water prior to treatwart so as to prevent

adding overdose of copounds containing potentially harmful silver and barium

ions.
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b. Ion 9xchange Method

(1) Perform tests over complete calculated conductivity

range (7200 micromhoe/cm. reduced to 3600 micromhos/cm., calculated in terms

of calcium carbonte) to optimize the weight of resins required. Use

additional sodium chloride, if necessary, to increase the initial conductivity

to the stated value (i.e., 7200 microiros/cm.).

(2) Investigate means of deodorization, particularly in

regard to those odors caused by the presence of &mine groups in the resins.

(3) 4vestigate low pH values resulting from use of

Duolite resins; t'his may require supplementary use of a buffering material to

increase to a more desirable level.

(4) Optimize the ratio of cation to anion ax.s ,ell as

the final weight of both ingredients required for the desalting process;

this study should take into consideration such factors as bulk addition of

materials, degree of dryness, grinding, ete.

=. General

(1) Davise adequate filtering method for field use to

make desalted water appear reasonably attractive for drinking.

(2) Investigate tstte of brackish water following desalt-

ing, treating with .prification tablets, and final filtering; this stuy, for

obvious rearons, s'wuld be performed only under close medical eupervtiom.

(3) Investigate effects of turbidity (at level of 65

Jacksou Turbidit-y Units) on the desalting process.
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(4) Investigate meanA of providing optimized packaging

of the desalter kit in term of mininmum weight and volume; this should

encompass such areas as configuration, drying, compaction, package materials,

sealing, etc.

(5) Altho~gth the use of synthetic brack'sh water is

entirely acceptable for preliminary investigative purposes, a substantial

number of rests should also b6 performed -ith natural brackish wiater as part

of the final desalter selection process.
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Direct-! cading Por-tablc Cornductivityaof -er

CecalReearks

The Model 1114 Dirrct-Reading Conductivity' Meter iz co~pletely per-able, arnd
?ern=itsr both Conduct ivity and '1S (Total Mssolved Solids) ss en to b~e
zde in the field. 7t is also ideal t ;r ttse ir~ the plaunt or lab, 'irere
grnurdet. lo'lutions j- tanimc or process strea~. ceul-i Met otheraise be
rieisured.

The irstrument is hcnused in a sv 21 sturdy metal hcuxsinc, %hich a1s- eoazains

% re-c-re!Ie ~ikicd~~obattery. A !oa= ined carry-ing case of
ctial-resi5tnt"t an ater-retnelant ARS pla~stic is arailable. he c-ase

car Lcco=,od~te the instmument and eoaductivity nrobt, as well as a
thern--teter, anid is ideal for flleld work., 2nd to protect 0-te J-4;ent in the
riarnt or lab.I The Xoi - 1114 is rugredi yet, senzitive. Give I the sare care y= v=2d anq
fine itrnet.Protett it fr-en heavy shecks, excessive rcisture, strong
#.ds zi alkal-1es, Find ffra direct solar radiaticn, and it will Sire lzn5,
trouble-free service.

Oration OIL the *' trunent

1. Chec% t:.~- aechan~cal move=ent of ','he coter. The meter needle ahculi
oizcide vith the line of the black ru!:er 3 and of tlhe red 1r =n th--

meter scale. If neceswary, adjuzt. tt this posi'Ai= by tPurr=4= *th- slotted
screw at ?t1bWtc_ Off the aeter 'housing, wbile "n-tr--s-ent i_' in t~e "Off"
position.

-. bfr oncift".z-oeabie ;acks to the two te.- Jnat =arced "Cell"
rotate the r4.ght-nand co~ntrol ointcr to the "C~.ibratecsi (-.f
probe C~eis satready cunnecte.d, re-o'e the _7&cka before t~.step.)

3 'hen rotz te the lzft-a d ic-ob until the =eter needle pAnts to the re
spot at the extrime rir,&A-Iand end c~i the eeter scale. The ten
is r-*,dy fco- use.

..Cr~~t h .16 icso hC ctvtirbe cable to tut' te-.

1=n~-'rse O.uC conductivity probe into thesoltc %o Ne zeas- txls zakin29
certain that -he solutic co~ers ta~e plativinn'eurr sariaces
coz~plctely. m eter, =eedle1 will rise abov~e tine o13ck fi.---rc 10 ca the
scale.

6. drzi 4Le range-control switth (rkthr4poner 1Jw ClOckvise ~.
the roter needle esto rrtA at a valrze its the ri4:1 ta OfthaTet
r.czaie. (T-his is -fhere the funl ateuracy of is-trusent is bzest Usized.)
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7. Multiply Lhe meter reading by the range-control switch value .to obtain the

result in conductivity as micromhos. (The red figures refer to the red
scale, and the bla:k figures to the black scale.) Example, if the meter
points to the line corresponding to a reading of 7 on the bl~ck scale, and
the range-control switch points to 103, the an.wer is 7 X 10 , or 7000
micromhos. A novel feature of the Model 1114 Conductivity-Yrobe is that
the cell constant has been adjusted to be exactly k=l.00 cm , so that no
mathematical adjustment or correction has to be made to convert the
measured conductance to specific conductivity, and readings are direct in
terms of umho/cm.

Note: Read section on "Care and Replatinizing of Probe", and take care
never to let probe electrodes become dried out. Also, the platinim-black
i -.cry sensitive to certain substances (e.g. concentrated sulphuric acid,
supers-tvrated solutions, suspensions etc.) In measuring such substances
check the .latinum-black irequently.

8. Check the calibration from time to time, but be sure to remove the cable
jacks from the terminals during this step.

9. Turn the range-control switc.q to "Off" while not using the instrument, to
consevve battery charge. NOTE - The ConductivityProieshould be
immersed in distilled water when not in use. During field use, use the
rubber cap to keep the tip immersed in distilled water when measurements
are not being made. (If distilled water is not available use as clean
s.mple as is available, to fill the rubber cap, since this is better tnan
allowing the platinum electrode to dry out). Naturally the cap must be
removed during :alibration or measurement.

10. Recharging the Blttery - After approximately 45 hours of continuous use,
the rechargeable battery is exhausted. The green calibraticn check-point
on the meter scale can then no longer be reached when calibrating. The
battery should be recharged by means of the No. 1114C Charger, as follows:

11. Firmly press the riniature plug of the Charger into the recepticle on the
front-edge of the Model 1114.

12. Turn the range-control switch to "Recharge".

13. Connect the Charger to a line voltage outlet (110 volts, 60 cycles AC)*

14. Allow the Charger to operate for 14 hours (overnight charging is
cowven'ent).

15. Th.en turn the r~nge-control switch to "Off", and rtmove the charger plug.
The instrument is then again -eady for mearurement.

Te=perature Effects -- If the conuctivity measurements are made at a
temperature different from 201 C; for Irighest accuracy the results should be
corrected with a coefficient of betwecn 1.5 to 2.3% per 1C, depending on the
substance being measured. A convenient average figure is N per OC. This is
to be deducted for -annle temperaturis over 200C. and added -&or temperatures
below 200C. P-Liy users prefer co briag their. sample temperatures to 20'C in
a wter bath, if possible, to make exatt corrections unnecessary.
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Care and Re-nlatinizing of Conductivity Probe electrode surfaces:

The Model 1114 Conductivity Probe i" platinum electrode surfaces. These are
covered with platinum-black to avoid disturbing polarisation. It is important
to keep the electrode surfaces under distilled water when they are not ir use
in order to keep the platinum-black active, and to keep the cell constant
stable, If the surfaces should ever dry out completely the platinum-black
ay crumble away and the cell constant may become unstablc. The probe should

then be replatinized, by coating it sith platinum-black as follows:

Co-atng the electrodes Ath platinum-black: If necessary the platinum-black
layer may be renzwed as follows:

1. First strip off any remaining platinum-black by dipping the electrode
surfaces in hot nitro-hydrochloric acid (Aqua Reria).

2. Then dissolve 1 gm platinum chloride and 0.01 gm lead acetate in 30 ml of
distilled water. Dip the electrode surfaces in this solution and, using
an adjustable resistor of 1000 ohms, regulate the current rc! a 2 to 6 V
battery (connect both electrodes) so that an even formation of gas
develops (20 mA per square cm of electrode surface). (A special
Conductivity Probe Platinizing Instrument is available, as is the
platinizing zolutiun -- write for detailso) The electrodes are not
consumed, because the platinum-black is supplied by the solution. The
solution should be renewed fr= time to time. After having finished the
procedure rinse the electrodes in distilled water and then purify them in
water, which had been made conductive by adding one drop if diluted sulfuric
acid. After 5 minutes reverse the current source and electrolyze the
electrodes for an additional 5 minutes. Then rinse the electrodes in
distilled water again, and keep the electrode surfaces under distilled
water when not in use., If desired, the conductivity probe may be returned
to the factory for replatinizing.

Determination of the cell constant k: The cell constant k of a cell can be
checked, or determined by conductivity measurements of solutions which have
an exactly determined conductivity.

For measuring cells with % k near 1.0, a 1/100 normal. KCi-solution is
particularly suitable as a calibration liquid. For cells with a considerable
hi~her cell constant a /10 normal KC--solution is also suitable. To prepare

a 1/10-.oion disaoive 7.46 g. dried analytically pure "' in
a 100 ml volumetric flask and dilute to 1000 ml with distilled water. The
1/10 normal KCi-solution should always be prepared fresh from this basic
solutilor by diluting it 1:10 with distilled water.
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The table belcv shctc the conductivity (c) of the solutions at differcnt
temperatures:

t c 1/jo normal KCl-soln. 1/100 normal KCl-soln.

15 0.01048 -% O.0u47
16 0.01072 0.001173
17 0.01095 0.0011.99
18 o.o119 0.001225
19 0.01143 0.001251
20 0.0116? 0.001278
2i 0.03.191 0.0013'05
22 0.01215 0.001332
23 0.01239 0.001359

It should be taken into .5ccouat that the conductivity of ordinary distilled
water is approx. 1 * 10- mhos/cm. This conductivity should be added to Ln';
values specified in the table in the event of using the 1/100 normal K3 -
solution. To determine the cell constant k, dip the Drobe into the solution
in question after having rinsed it thoroughly several times. After reading
off the temperature, measure the conductivity of the solution. The cell
constant k is calcul-.ted based on the table values of the conductiv'ty being
in accordance -th the measuring temperature as follova : k = c/mho.
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SPECIFIC CONiDUCTANCE to TDS (TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS)

CONVERSION TABLE

Total Total
Spec itic Dissolved Specific Dissolved

Conduc rance Solids Conductance Solids
(micro-mhos/cAm) mg/l CaCO3  (micr-mhosicm) _Mg/l CaCO 3

.103 .083 6o.0 49.2

.200 .164 80.0 65.6

.300 .246 100. 82.C

.4oo .328 120. 98.1

.500 .411 140. 115.

.6oo .493 160. 132.

.700 .575 180. 14S.

.8oo .657 200. 165.

.90o .740 300. 251.
1.00 .821 400. 340.
1.20 .985 600. 515.
1.4o 1.15 800. 686.
i.6o 1.3? 1,000. 865.
1.80 1.48 1,200. 1,035.
2.00 1.64 1,400. 1,210.
3.00 2.46 1,600. 1,386.
4.00 3.28 19800. 1,565.
6.00 4.93 2,000. 1,740.
8.oo 6.56 3,000. 2,670.

10.0 8.20 4,000. 3,640.
12.0 9.80 6,oo0. 5,540.
14.0 11.4 8,000. 7,440.
16.n 13.1 10,000. 9,480.
i8.o 14.8 L2,000. 11,580.
20.0 16.4 14,000. 13.580.
30.0 24.6 16,000. 15,700.
43.& V-3.8 18 uuo. 17,800.

Conversion baser" on a temperature of 25*C (786F). For absolute conversion
at other temperatures, add 2.3% per 4C for temperatures below 25*C, and
subtract 2.3% per OC for temperatures above 25*C.
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APPENDIX B

PROCEDURE MANUAL

DELTA SCIl4TIFIC MODE. 50 PORT ,- LE LA.BO.ATOy

IMPORTANT?

For the highest possible accuracy, each Model 50 Portable
laboratory is Individttally calibrated in the Delta
Scientific calibration laboratory. The calibration charts
in this Handbook are intended for the instruzent bearing
the same serial number.

P-RI14CIPI of OPERATION - Over the years, chemical tests have been develon-j
which cause a color reaction to occur in water when a sample is treated with
the resgeuit. These reagents are specific for the chnical determiniticn
being %ad*. Such tests fall into tw distinct categories:

COWRIKETRIC, in which the intensity of the color for a known
amount of reagent, Is directly related to the quantity of the
substances present in a given volume of sampl9e. A photometric
device known as "photometer" or "colorimeter" often is used to
measure the intensity.

TIT.RA..-RIC or VOLL".ETRIC, in which the color change occurs
abruptly as the reaeent is slowly added to the sample. Since
the reagent is a known concentration, measuring the amount of
it necessary to cause the color change in a siven volune of
SaMP3, gives a direct indication of the amount of the substance
present in the sapple.

COLORIK_--RIC TETS - In the Model 50 Portable Laboratory, the tests for

Bromire, Chlorine, Coprer, Iron, Manganese, Nitrate, 1itrite, Phosphate end

Polyphosphate are done colorimetrically, and the color produced by the

chemical reactions are measured by a unique, simple and foclproof, battery-
operated photoelectric color ieasuring instrument, called a photometer. N

human color judgement is necessary for these tests. The phctcmeter scctinn

consists of a long-life battery, a prefocused bulb, a holder for the test

cells, and a sensitive and reproducible photocell, Plastic holders contain-
ing accurately designed percanent glass color filters are interposed in the

liEht beam. Each thotometric test gives irstrictior-. for exactly which is ts

axility tc neasure me-i.'te color differences, which c.--ld not possibly be

judged by the human eye.

In the Oelta. Scientific calibration laboratory, --ry accurate ztandard so"

tions are chezically treated %y the exact test procedures contained in thie
earual. The meter reading* obtained for each test are carefully plot' -c or.

L'.& cd.4bration grapits. Xoderu advrnces in elecLrcnics siurv tht oo.Linu%-Z
szability of these calibrrtioas, Since the photometer is thus pre-calibrair_",
th user car quickly anid accurately perfcr m a te.t merely by treating his
&:-.plvs as directed, and reading the test result directly froz, the indi%:C.-

ally prepared calibration chart.
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To perf~orm a test, a sample of the water to be analyzed is taken. One of the
test cellz is filled with a portionz of this aip~* Ad the cell is inserted
into the photccetir. The litht aeam paisses throuah tnis cell and c&uses thi
meter needle to move, The adjustment knob is turmtd until the meter re-.65 IV".

A second portion of the sample in treated with rec.rnt in accordance with the
detailed instructions given for the specific test Zting made. The second cell
filled %rith this treated sample is substituted for- the first. The needle will
move to a new setting directly related to the inten-sity of thia color which
in turn is directly related to the concentration of the substance bein~g
tested.

The meter reading is noted and comparison with the chart instantly and
accurately ahows; the amount of the substance presemt in parts per million
(or PH) without any necessity for computations or conversions.

Treat the M(odel 50 as you would any fine scientific instrumento With proper
care it should giv* uaay years of accurate and reIl.able operation.

TITV2=IRIC or VOLMS7TRIC TESTS - The tests for aocidity, alkalinity, chloride,
cdlciuXm hardness, carbon dioxide, chroinate, hardneas, hydrogen sulfide,
sulfate, and sulfite are voiumetric or "drop count"t tests. Thesoe are per-
formod by adding one reagent to the specimen, and simply countirg the* number
of drops of a second reagent required to cause a color change. The color
change is sharp and easily seen,. These tasts are not performed on the
yphotoireter, but directly in a Plastic Sample Tub*4.

GV-_RAL RDIARM - Test cells should be kept clezy- inside and out and the test
procedure should be followed exactly for accurate test rssults. If the cells
becoce badly soiled, soak in wars water containing soap or detergents, but
then rinse very thoroughly with dvionined or distilled water, to remove all
traces of cleaning cheatcals, before usi&S. Wip# the outside of the cells
before insarting into the photometer. DO NOT SMETITU= REAGL2ITS OR~ CELLS
OF ANO~TER MAKE OR TYPE.

Never place the swocps an an unclewan suface such as soiled table, top, etc.
Instead, in order to avoid contaminating the reagemt, always replace the
scoops in their holders as soen as they have been uased*

%E %EN3STAIL111- - Cap all reagent bottles snug~j after us3e. Like most
~~. the reazenzi smzuld- be kept frge:c- emcrurS nn

case cover should be kept closed to protect reagett from extended exposuce
to strong sunlight, for maxiua reagent U0. While reagents Properly stored
and tightly capped can last for yeas, it is good 7ractice to replace thor-e
ozer a year old. Prices on request*

PH=MEOXTER I? £TRUCUiOKS - Checek that -meter needle points to 50 when button
S-itch is not pressed. If nott, adjust to 50 by ratating the screw In the
meter cover directly over the oeter pivot.

use ctly No. 50-T Test Cells. Wdhen performing a test, fill the cell at le,4st
tc graduation c~rko Cells must be absoluately cle&-i, dry, and free of finr,&-
marks be tore being inserted.
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The ModJel 50 l~amp is used v'eil below its rated voltiaget and 'Its replaceoe:..
will be extrtimeAy infrequent* giowewer, should t"e lanze neod to be repiw*A-;-
'it is availbl~e ir, its ow- prefocused bolder, %ith directionxs, under article
Noo 504L. Batte=-_and laa2 11fe will be Ereati' extende- if the puzr but! on
isdxresdol hl cal acn eaig

Dr- nr~t operate photoneter instiucent uith filtr holder W-t of its slot,
U.place th,% "C" batteri when It is not pos3V~le to set meter to "~ro wher. thte
e*11 containin; mitreated Aample is i serlt-d in the instrumt. When
renhci:.ng battery ob3serve the polarity wai nps on the battery and an th~e
battery holder.

Vnen photometer h&A not been 4sed for ccnasderable time, or unit has been in
zhe cold, the aeter need~v will move very slowly when the bctton switch is
first pushed down. Ho-ve%.r, merely continue to hold down tm'.il mete- zwin-s
to d esired pvsitio~a. Theni, on furth-r use, meter need-a tfl respo~td more
qaxckly.

ACIDIFY

Read General. Inttuctionis at beginning of tltis tnokltt before procesdirs fc :
the tir.it tize.

This test Is designed to dvktermine t~rlAcid in water occuring in ri:
Irainage9 wastc tifffuents, streams- rands, 1-0-es, etc. It is determin~ed b.7
adding =e-*zured &=outx Df a sta~dard al)"!-l Woa~sr~sipeutla
arbitraryv - is reached as iniinated b'r ja colnr clsa&ge of an %pjproprjAte
indicittr.

1. Rinse the ?.c. 8 Plaztic Sa-il* lub ith t~e water being tejtel "d t%-hen
fill eatly to th~e =ink. (The cured m.L-fact: 'r meniscus should be
exactly even with thc- raf.O.

2.Add tnree drops of Reagont No. 4 'R-E-45 Toal Alkalinity Ind~cator). If
the sample is green it is, alkrline; if red ixz is acid. All acid -3-!,
Reagent No. 12 (R-723D Stand-ar Alicali drop by drt- 3 (keep Ccunt of' drop3
used) from the vtrtiRj1 held1 droaetr bo.ttic, aixinE %y sv z-: .zg un-t. 1
th* red color chauggs V e green. An i nte=.-d-ate gray color &;;.f. aeppear
but c~ntizue a.ddition of a'kadi to the first trace of 7reen. Each dmp~
recaired is equal to 10 pa zs per ni lion Cpa of v ra aad in ter=~
of'sulfuric acii.
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Reai &,snoval Instructions at beginn.: ug of ;his bocik2let before proeeding for
the first time.

Prepdration of arople - Turbid samples s-hcuL-z% be iltered to rem~ove ;.cale,
alidg-3, nust, etc.,9 brfore making tests. The .rx17 timz filtration is
inadviseble i -when v~ry accurate results are 6cs1red in dctermining caustic
alkcalinity by titrat.Lng in the presence 'cf pheno2!ztbaleiz* In wuch casse
filtra3ticn may cause changes in the cau.-'.i conteuit * To make a filter fold
a circle '.* filter paper exactly in half and !old a to q-tarters. Open~
the folded paper so that a 60 degree angle cc-,* Ls forabad wiIh' three thick-
nesses of paper on one aide and a single thicirneas on tiie other. Adjust the
paper to fit the funn.!, noisten with the aple -sad presm (Sown ti~htly to
the sides of th- funnel. Filn with the s~mple, bmt not qu.*, to th. top.
The water going through the filter .zu' be collecte-3 :.n the No. 4.2 50 01
1 rlenveyer Flask, or ift any clean bottle. Discard tLI- first sample that
flows through the funnel.

I. Rica* the No* 8 Plastic Sam~ple Ttbe well with the clear scmpl* and then
fill it to the mark.

2. Add 2 drops of Reagent No. 3 (R-638 ?,en.1phthal~irn), If the sample has

P alkalinity, as i.s usuaflly the case vs~th boiler water*, it will turn rae
If the samplt is a raw or nAtural water, it will usually remnain colorless.I

3. If the test ;samplo is red, a64 ileagezit NC:. 5 CV-687 .3tandard Sulfuric Acid)
a drop alt a timae, mixing well atter -ach drop. Keep track of all dropz
added zn-1 always hold inverted droppius bottl.e in & vertical position. If
held at another azgle the size of the drops winl vary. Continue until the
last trace of rod color disappea-- -nd the test sample becomes colorleza.
SUoP and recor-1 the vu.bi- uf drwf-- of Sulfac'ric Acid required, as the PI

4. Add t~ drops of Reagen~t ?1o. & (R-645 Total Alhalinity Indicator) and mix.
The color .i~l. be Vv-en. 1rescae, the addi,.'c cl' Reagent No. 5 (R-687

Staindad Sulfuric 'Acid~) drop by drip with mixfrag until the color changesI
to red. An interzedia'-.e Cray col.or may appear but continue addition of
*cid urtil ti,c fim-t trace of red. Recorti fa- total numbe- of drce-d vif
sLii anad to the test sample as the T reading,. (Note that the T reading
sluays includes the V reading). :f n-. red color develops o= the addition
of Phenolihzli, the Total Axlin-., I.d.icator is a-' * z.e 4-'4

it is customary to cz'..c'late &1alisIrty asz calci-_ c"ret.*e-, t ftt11_
none b Le present, so as to 1.ave a uniform basis * In thia test each drqp
of Reagent 5 (R-087 Standard Sulfuric Ai)is eq ireleInt to 10 parts per
-x iri of calrk i. ~~t, t is preferable t. ~sthr Tvn-*Ot: )f

the al~val:Irnlty dtteruinaticu in t,-= of P and T alkalinity, Results ez~a
sqc-!ti'es cal~culated in tevzs of bicarbo'nate, caZ14onate and lqdrte on tChe
assu~ptio0'r~tt~ to the P endpoint is eqdavalv*t 1;r t .e hydrate and

on! alf the caz4horate alkalinity, and that the .itratim to T is
to th~e total al~kalinity. Mmy factors rut-h an tfze presence of phospiate,

1ia.organic axw! of-her buliez-s, howevar, g o: thi, titrz'-icr and thv
callcul-6in of the form of alkalinity present esy be in error. ;Irtr

r~a c~and in Patcontrol, expression or resultA s P ar.471
a kai~nity i!: muirely "tisfactCay aix?. -, v Le prticrred ir.* heStan!~

pitcl The results of both titrat.ins are fruquer.Uij ntz-.r-di,
a &1ractioJL, F/11.



Bead Ger..ral Izatrv, 4:1". at begitning of this booklet before proc,,^inZ; for
tLe first time*

1. F%11*te-, kold,:v should b-i -se all Z 'r way into slot, co Vt: blue:~ dot
or 1*&en?4 "Cl" >-ces -.pwa.-9.

2. Fill. two emn', drj No. NO-11 Toot CwUs 416- the ark (10 £.) with saz~ple t~o
be testled.

SAdd 12 civps of Qsagvit. lia. 38 (~V3G Ctho-to1:.dirie iteagent) to one of tPe
test Conti. N~ote tbl; tizk01.

4. Cap both zefls aui1 Iazr% ̂ he =* to ragen. was aaded, s ix t) h

r*agent aid. samjp1e t*zmwi'I;z
5o ivm--lmitz fter stq. 39 s.pe1 tos eU. "or. cont&!x.',g reL Tenit I, to t1be
photoaieter, Preas red button a-,4,16e eMi turr. *-!sob t-z .'t eeter te Jo
Then promm.- rtlease buttod siateb.

6. Remove rmll And renlace witt =%21 containrA.a mamplo V- uicn -reage~t was
addci. Press *ntton, end v)ee airtper need'- tzvuts to rest$ reail --eter
value, Cbtai,- test result In parts per million PRCIMiE dic*1r C
paph. Do not tcmuer knob adj-Ustzent ia Mdis stepc To artonJ rangE, see
Not* A. To extend lif* of batttry, megze push butt'm pr-,ptly, az sc, -
A ritading ba been taaxrz. Clsz~s cwUs anid -9Lv thoroo~ly after uses a-it:.

allowi tz dry.

BWXMI in TUNBIi) (C~f)orWT

1. Filter holder should be lmm~rlt" all *,a- wy -1.utn the sict, a,- that 'ue
dot or lergerA "cl" fare" upmerd,

2. ;MU two cl-,an, dry V-.. 5042T act Zolls to the markc (ICc i) with &Aple to
be ta.ted. To cae cell, %-Mch wil be ealled the "blank't, add 2 droz:-
Reagent z,. 5,8 (R-69 o.% sod.-v Arseniite;, qend '12 drops of Reagent~ 1. . 38
(9-30a Ortho-tolidiae Reagent). Lmediate~y add 12 drops Reagent No, 3S
to t%,- second cell,, e~db ill be called the "ankno.'n" Iote the timme,
quickl, cap both cells =nd invert to mix conteatts tharoughl7.

3.Fill a thirit Test Cell it OLear w4 tolarless& dstilm4. or iap -aters
and cap the cefl. -bsert ttbi! cell imto thte 12hotobeier, ?rt4fta the
button svitch, and turn kzob to zmt meter to 0. ~Tbe pr-9ptly relezme
Thae button switch.

4.Five minutes after noting tias in Step Z, insert "b1l.nkl z*1l, pre--z
button to obtain &*ter rezidin.S, and Set correspeaid~flg "b'l'arze nt

calibne~ rittL~on c L-eLars. 4 sjatey ...e * - i - !-zz- -..

prems Lutton to obtain smeter reaU~ing, &nd geo !s~i' "unkiim t'.
result free caibaton cb~rt, Do not chamgo "'cb a-dJus-tset 1-4. th-is
xtep. To obtain Itinl, test result in parts per million residual tr----
mm.otract Otblamk# result f-m~ "a5em1UIr r(e!lt. To exte:nd range, sec
Note A.

to *--tend life of batteryf, relemse push b--ttom pr--AjtIY* ae soo~ M-
rek4img bas been taken. Clean cells and capa thorou&t1y afftzs u-5.tz~~
allow to dry.

Not To caver higt.er values, tilute tk* saipl wiih ze--rt 10rz-E.;

dmtsr or with P-30 Orthco-tolidine Reagent, and wl1-iplT tts,- b-- Ail'.it i(11
f;;ctnr. For ezanpize, irr 10 el sx~pio is Ailuted 3o 0 als

r~;by 50/lID. ar 5. Sevsverj use ztav 13 -I dilutei :7P, !. St. z-z
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Read General Instructions at bedinning of this booklet before proceeding for
the first time.

This test is desiped for quick determination of Calcium Ha.dness in water
under field conditions. Reliable results as high as 200 ipw are attained
particularly if the saple to be tested is first filtered to remove scale,
s1ude, iron rust, etc. Reagents and calibration of the No. & Plastic
Sample Tube are arranged so that each drop of Hardness Reagent used to
produce color change (end point) is equal to 10 ppz hardness in terza of
calcium carbonate.

1. Rias- the Nc. 8 Plastic Sample Tub* with the sample to be teztcd ad fill
it to the mark (bottom of the curved surface or me"iscus should be h'el
with the nark).

2. Add 10 drG= of Reagent No. 17 (R-53 Calcium Buffer), mix and add 1
dipper (in cap) of Reagent No. 18 (R-654 Calcium Indicator), mixiz
gently to dissolve the powder.

3. If Calcium is present the sample will be fluorescent green - if abzent
purple. If green add Reagent No. 19 (R-683 --ardness Reagent) drop by drop
(keep count of dropG used) mixing after each addition. Always hold
dropper bc:tle in 8 vertical position. If held at another angle, size of
drops will vary. 4hen sample turns from green to purple, each drop cz
reagent r-auired to effect the change represents 10 ppm of hardness (as
caitiu, carbanate).
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CAREM DIOXIDE

Read General Instructions at ber.naing of this boo-let before proceeding for
the first tise.

This test is designed to quickly determine the free carbon dioxide (CO.) of
water being used for drinking, in boiler feeds, cooling systems, swimwlg
pool, and of water occurring in tht natural state in streams, lakes, etc.
The test is based on the addition of standard sodLa= carborate to a sample
of water in the presence of phenolplthalein. The carbon dioxide reacts with
the sodium carbonate to fora sodiu= bicarbonate which is colorless to
phenilphthalein. As soon as an excess of -odiuz carbor.,te i, present, a red
color appears and this is taker as the endpoint.

1. Rinse the No. 8 Plastic Sample Tube with the water being tested ,nd then
fill exactly to the mark. (The curved surface or teaiscus should be
exactly even with the mark). If chlorine or bromine is p'esent add 2
drops of Reagent No. 25 (R-697 T.iosulfate) an. mix gently.

2. Add two drops of Aea;e--t ,No. 3 (R-638 Phenolphtr alein). If the sanple
turns red, no free carbon dioxide is present.

3. If the sample remains colorless, add Reagent 'No, 24 (R-717 Standard Sodium
Carbonate) drop by drop (keeping count of drops), swirling the sample
gently, until a definite pink colzr develops t--oughout the sample which
re=ains permanent iVr 30 seconds. Thiz is the endpoint. Each drop of
Standard Sodium Carbonate with a 25 al saale is equal to 5 parts per
million of free carbon dioxide (CO 2). Free mieral aids, if present,
will be measured by thiL test. Lon and aluci== salts will interfere.
Some loss of carbon dio=ile may occur, so the addition of Stwdard Sodi=n
Carbc-ate shld be coapleted as soon as possible. Mixing should be as
gentle as possible, to avoid loss of carbon Oicxide.
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Read General inztructions at beginning of this ",ooklet before proceeding for
the first time.

Prepariton of Sample - Turbid samples shout1 be filtered to remove scale,
sludge, rust, etc., before caking the tests. To make a filter fold a circle
of filter paper exactly in ?lf and fold again to quarters. Open tae folded
paper so that a 60 degree angle cone 2z fo med with three thicknesses of
paper on one side and a single thickness on the other. Adjus' ihe paper to
fit the funnel, noisten with the zax-le and oress dcm tightly to tk1 aides
of the funnel. Fill with the sanle, but not quite to the top. The wate-
going through the filter can be collected in the No. 42 5,0 al Erlecreyer
Flask, or in any cleirn bottle. Discard the first stnple thdt .l1v th-CUw.
the funnel.

1. Rinse the No. 8 Plastic Sa--ple Tube with the clear filtered asple and
fill it io the ck.

2. A d 2 drops of Rea!ent No. 3 (R-638 Phenolphthalein). If the sap1e is
red, ad& Reagent No. 5 (R-687 Standwrd Sulfuric Acid) drop by drop until
the tes-t sample is colorl,s, If the test zaple is colorloss on addins
Pbenolphthalein, do not add any acid.

3. Pace 5 d-oep of Rergent No. 1 (R-630 Chrocate Indicator) in the seastred
sa=*le and add Reagent No. 2 (R-7o6 Standare Salver Nitrate) drop by drop
with thorough mixing until a pe~ranent reddish color results. Keep track
of' -! -Lro;s ?:.led and al-.ys bold inverted droppin- bottle in a vertical
position. If held at another angle the eize of the drops will vary. Each
drop of Standard Silver Nitrate solution is equal to 10 parts per aillicn
of chloride.
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Rd.-ad G~ntr-al Instrvictic's a" berinnin of this bo.AIet before rr -IA, for

Nthe first time.4

1. Filter holder sho'gld be ins-irts~i .11. the way ilto slot, s0 t.hat btI1u: dot
or legend "01" faces upward-

be tested.

tesltw cells.50'res tot the~ t wth a:.let

reagent ahd vanpls thorcughly,
5. Five m:inutes after -stepD 3, Insert the cdfl no'. containing raet:t h

Photo,#ter, Press red button switch# and turn knob to set reter to 0&
Then pro=.t1.y reltase button switch.

6. Reaove call end replace witb cell containing bacpl. to which reagent was-
added. Fress button., and when meter needle cones to rest, read seter
~ilue* Obtmin testV rotvZ:lt in pats per alUoa MMORTNE directl-y froa
graph. Do zqt t-w-ch kziob adjustment In tii step. T.- extend rar~e, set,
Note A. ~To eteitd life of attery, release p=Lh butten pr-pty &3
as readir4 haz boeen tak-.n. Clean cells and caps thoroughi7' after vuze, and

I* Filter holder al--cad ze inserted al1 the to - irto the slot, so that blue
dot Gr legend 'OC1"fae upward.

2. Fill two clean, dry ffo. 150-T Tect '.*eto isC "C 1)wt -pet
be tested. To m~e cel iihicri wiflt be a-eithad2dr;i
Reagent go. 48 (R-.69 0.0: Sodi= Arsenite),a- . rp fPegn -
(R-30 0-ratho-tolidilne Reagent%. im-ediattlY zld 12 drop;S Rea~gentNo31t
the stcoi cell, whicb iVIIA be c-inLtd the uk-nahti". Note the
quickl,% cap both cel smd invert to aix cone-ts thoroushlya.

3. Fill a thizz- Tenot C,--3 with clear x)nd colorlezz disztilled or- tam :tn r
and can the cell. Insert thin- ctll in~o the photoreter. Prezss the b--t~oi
switcb, and turn lrnob to zget seter t* 0. '-'en prazptly releanse the buzt t=
switchi.

~.Fire rtintes after noting tine in Stitp 2, in-sert "blarak" c~ll, presz
bnitton to vbtain meter reading, a--- jsO crrezs!'dIn& wb3a.-2" result f

pre-ss button to ai= eter readi Z, and get =c~ep.dirz~..
result fron calbratien chart. Do no". change 1--ab adiust-ent in Cu&s Aep
To obtzaim final ttvst esl in parts per milLion- residual chlorine,,
sub tract "bzk'result frva "unrq;of" result. Tfo ertend r~gsee' Note
A.

To extterti life or bett-er, release push button prcaptly, as ac-on- z.
reading has beeen taktzt. Clean ella an-' cays thOr=oVh2ly Aftzr uses rI
allow to dry.

Not~e A - To covwit higher valueaj illatt, I.I - sa-wI ith ~ .li~i
or with R-30 Ortho-tolidin-. Fo.azet, ar-i =Iti. -sLt y dilnatl fa-ctcr.
For exticzl, If 10 n=1 zsl is di~ntd to 50 =J3, l.;ytbt resilt b-

o-3,a 5. ~ s ny10 =2 di.uted z; i- S.t: 2.
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Resi General Instructions at bt-ginring of Minis booklet ',efore proceedin-g for-

27%'s test !3 da-s1ed for the rapid 3tJ.ao of chrctem- in indust-rIal
ccoling syse=. It pro-Ies a wuide to rcg-13st- the co~entratikna cf
z2-c,=ae u-ben added to inhibit corrosion. The tleat Procedure is *a~ds~
ti,,- actioni or. chrouat es om iodide in acU Snntien te liberate iodize utich
i S thlen drop titrated vit1 thi--osal-at c lan Ve presenme 6f starch i:dfcator.

1. Rinze the Na. 8 Plastic Sar-le, Tub* %ith ibe water bi tested and thtn
add the wtter until. level withl =h~ark.
2.~~ usn a.rigSOn SOO 16. add -2 Ire... ZZ=1,1 0!, Rea-t No. 15

,-7--Acid ZuIf1ate) azd cix by terntlt :Fvrling 2-til crystals are

3.Add 10 dr-ops of Reagfnt No. 14 T~f22ciiie sabutiona) anod mi.
~.Add Raent No. 13 (R-i&; Star-&i±-d V:-.cszifat*) edrop b.-, dro-p, miia

by gent-le swirling after each dputil th sample. ha~m a pal:, yeflov
color. Kee; track of all drp~added va- always I-- the inv-eted
drop!iig bettl. in a v*rticsl z-ositien. If "eId a. a- 1h.1 al h
sizi of the drop vili vary.

5. Add 10 dr,7zs of RaetNo. U~ (RS36 Starcth 51i4tio05z) and *i. Th

6. C m~eaddn.3 Reageat No. 13 (Zt--%' Tbi f"LIe') .1-11 the tL~ c-olzr
just disap-pears. !Fch drop of Stontard TkllosusLfat* Lst-dr lz-- *eal 1.* 2
=&r-1. per mili=c of chrccate e rl~k



CO -'. -

read General In~trctioiz at bcee7u.i. 6 cf thi L"'1Ict 1efcr:
- pre:cc -t:: fc.-

the first time.

1. Filter holder should be inserted all the way into slobt so that blue t.
faces upward.

2. Fill two clean No. 50-T Test Cells to the mark (10 ml) with sample to be
tested.

3. To one of the celln, add 10 drops of Reagent No. 44 (R-175 Copper Rea ,criL).
4. Cap both cells and invert the one to which reagent was added to mix the

contents. Allow to stand 5 minutes.
5. Insert cell not containing reagent (blank) into the photometer. Press

button switch, and turn knob to set meter to 0. Then promptly releaze
s-itch. See Note A.

6. Remove cell and replace with cell containing treated samplc. Press bt:it.
and when meter needle comes to rest, read meter value. Obtain test results
in ppa COPPER (Cu) directly from graph. DO NOT touch knob adjustzment 4n
this step. To extend life of battery, release push button promptly, as
soon as needle comes to rest and reading has been taken.

7. Range of test is 0-5 ppa Cu. To measure highler values, dilute the te L
sample with distilled or deionized water, and multiply result by dilution
factor. For example, if 10 ml is diluted to 20 ml (before proceeding with
Step 2), maltiply the result by 20/10, or 2. However, use only 10 l Jr,
Step 2. Range now becomes 0-10 ppm.

Note A - If sa,-ple blank is so highly colored or turbid that the instru=:.It
cannot be set to 0, then use distilled water as a blank in Step 5 and rea'd
both the sample blank and the unknown. Convert the meter readings to pp= ar.d
subtract the value (in ppm) of the sample blank from the value (in ppm) of the
unknowm. The difference is the true concentration of unknown -7- the sample.
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Read General Instructions at beginning of this booklet before proceeding for
the first time.

Pre-aration of Sarple -- Turbid samples should be filtered to remove scale,
sludge, rust, etc. before making tests. This is absolutely easential in the
hardness test since even traces of suspended matter may introduce errors. To
make a filt :r fold a circle of filter paper exactly in half and fold again to
quarters. Open the folded paper so that a 60 degree angle cone is formed
with three thicknesses of paper on one side and a single thickness on the
other. Adjust the paper to fit the funnel, moisten with the sample and press
dow. tightly to the sides of the funnel. Fill with the sample, but not qaitf
to the top. The water going through the filter can be collected in the No. 42
50 ml Erlenm-yer Flask, or in any clean bottle. Discard the first sample
that flows through the funnal.

1. Rinse the No. 8 Plastic Sample Tube well with the clear filtered sample azd

then fill it to the mark. The curved surface (meniscus) should be level
with the mark.

2. Add 5 drops of Reagent No. 20 (R-619 Hardness Buffer) axd a dipper (in cAP)
of Reagent No. 21 (R-620 Hrdns Indicator Powder). Mix gently to
dissolve the indicator.

3. if hardness is present, the sample will be red. If absent, the sample
will be blue. If reld, add Reagent No. 19 (R-68; Hardness Rzagent) a drop
at a time, mixing well after each drop. Continue until the sample has Uo
red color but is entirely blue. Keep track of all dro. added and always
hold inverted dropping bottle in a vertical position. If held at another
angle the size of the drops will vary. Each drop is equal to 10 part& pir
million of hardness, as CaCO 3 .
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HYDROGEN SULFIDE

Read General Instructions at beginning of this bolklet before proceedi-C for
the first time.

This test is designed for quick field determinatio-.s of Hydrogen Sulfide in
water. Waters containing hydrogen sulfi,e (sulfur waters) are distinguished
by their offenrive rotten-egg odor and their marked corrosiveness. Concentra-
tions may vary from zero to 20 parts per million or above bu. usually is under
10. The procedure is based on the reducing action of hydrogen sulfide on a
standard iodine aolution, An excess of iodine solution is added and the
excess determined by drop titration with a standard solution of thiosulfate.
The iodine consumed is a measure of the hydrogen sulfide. Thiosulfate,
sulfite, some organic materials and other reducing substances will give
erroneously high results because they also react with iodine.

1, To determine hydrogen sulfide accurately the sa~mle should be freshly
obtained with as little contact with the air as possible. Loss of hydrogen
sulfide gas or oxidation may lower the content. If posvible a straum ol
the water being tested should be siphoned or run into the No. 8 Plastic
Sample Tube to overflow for * minute or so. The excess sample above the
mark should be quickly discarded rntil the curved surface or meni3cm of
the water is exactly even with the mark on the tube.

2. Add 3 drops Reagent No. 45 (R-121 Sulfuric Acids 3.6N), mix gently, and.
proceed at once to Step 3.

3. Add Reagent No. 9 (Sulfide Reagent C (iodide-iodate)), drop by drop, mixing
gently after each drop until the sample has a marked brown color. Always
hold the dropper bottle in a vertical position and keep accurate count of
the drops added. If held at another angle the size of drop will vary.

4. Add Reagent No. 1.0 (Sulfide Reagent D (thiosulfate)), gently mixing after
each drop until the hr - color fades to a faint straw color.

5. Add 5 drops Reagent No. 11 (R-636 Starch Solution) to give a deep blue
color.

6. Continue careful additign of Reagent No. 10 (Sulfide Reagent D (thiosilfate))
until the blue color just disappears.

7. The number of drops of Sulfide Reagent C ninus the number of drops of
Sulfide Reagent D times 2 will equal the Hydrogen Sulde concentration in
parts per million. For example if 10 drops of C was added and it took
drops of D to destroy the blue color the Hydrogen Sulfide concentration
will be 10-8 ? 2X2 * 4 parts per million.
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Real General Instructions at beginning of this booklet before proceeding for
the first time.

1. Filter holder should be inserted all the way into slott so that blue dot
faces upward.

2. Fill two clean, dry No. 50-T Test Cells to the mar.c (10 ml) with sample
to be tested.

3. To ove of the ceils, using Scoop No. 33, add 1 scoop of Reagent No. 32
(R-63 Iron Reagent Powder). Close cap on bottle promptly to prevent
powder from picking up moisture. Bottle contains capsule of desaicant to
absorb moisturc.

4. Cap both cells and invert the one to which reagent was added, to mix the
reagent and sample thoroughly.

5. Insert cell not containing reagent into photoetar. Press button switch,
and turn knob to set meter to 0. Then promptly release button switch.

6. Remove cell and replace with cell containing treated sample. Press
button, and when meter needle comes to rest, read meter value. Obtain
test rosu ts in p.p.a. Iron directly from graph. DO NOT touch knob
adjustient in this step. To extend life of battery, release push buttoa
proptly, as soon as needle comes to rest and reading has been taken.
Clean cells and caps thoroughly after use, and allow to dry.

7. To measure higher values, dilute the test sample with distilled or
deionized water, and multiply result by dilution factor. For example, if
10 al sample is diluted to 50 ml, multiply the result by 50/10, or 5.

C._ORTANT: Always replace the cap promptly and tightly on the bottle cont-iin-
ing Reagent No. 32 (R-63 Iron Reagent Povier), to prevent the povdc= from
picking up moisture from the air.
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Re.d General Instructions at beginning of this booklet before procecing fo.
the ..irst time.

The rapid dry powder method offers the advantage of a field analysis with.,it
the need of heat, or it can be used for a quick laboratory analysis in the
absence of interference.

I. Fill a No. 50-T Teat Cell to the oark (10 ml) with sample.
2. Using the No. 33 Scoop (0.2 g.s.), add 1 scoopful of Reagent No. 34

(R-74 Manganese Buffer Fowder), cap the cell, and mix until dissolved.
3& Using the No. 37 Scoop (0.1 gm.), add I scoopful of Reagent No. 36

(R-73 Sodium meta Periodate), cap the cell, and mix until dissolved. LUt
stand one minute for color development. IMPORTAnt: Do not delay testing
the treated s.-nple longer than 4 minutes after full color developoent.

4. Filter holder 6hould be in3erted all the way into slot of instrument, so
that 2 green dots face upward.

.5. Fill a clean No. 50-T Test Cell to the mark with untreated water ca:le
for use as a blank. Cap the cell.

6, Insert the cell containing the "b n' into tie photometer. Press button
switch and turn knob to set meter to O. Then promptly release switch.

7. Remove cell and replace with cell containing treated sample. Press button,
and when meter needle comes to rest, read meter value. Obtain test rezultn
in ppm MANWEE directly from graph. Do NOT touch knob adjustment in this
step. To extend life of batte;?y, release push button promptly, as soon &,,
needle comes to rest and reading has been taken. Clean cells and caps
thcrcuhly after use, and allow to dry.

8. To measure higher values, dilute the test sample with distilled or
deionized watert and multiply result by dilution factor. For example, if
10 ml sample is first diluted to 20 al, multiply result by 20/10, or 2.
(Eowever, do not forget tQ use only 10 ml in performing the test).
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NT RATE

Read General Instrvctiortn &t beginning of this booklet befert proceedinj
for the first tizo.

Procedure A -- Rapid _ 'r method for Nitrate determinations in the
absence of Nitrite iterfer.en:e. This method offers simplicity. See Note A.

1. Filter bolder should be ineerted all the way into slot, so that 1 Green
dot faces upward.

2. Fill a clean No. 50-T Test Cell to the mark (10 ml) with sample to bo
tested,

3. Using the No. 33 Scoop i0.2 gas) add 1 level scoopful of Reagent No. 46.
Cap the :ell securely, note the ti=e, and shake the cell vigorously for
30 secends. IMP0rTAN;T: Always replace the cap promptly and tightly on
the boztle containing Reaent No. 46 to prevent the powder from picki-
up moisture from the air. Bottle contains capsule of desaicant to
absorb acisture. seep measuring scoap clean and dry. Let stand for
5 minutes.

4. Prepar a blank by adding 10 ml of distilled water to a second No. 50-T
Test Cell.

5. Mix the treated sample once again by inverl .ng and let stand for 1
minute.

6. Incert the cell containing the "blank" into the photometer. Press button
switch and turn knob to set meter to 0, Then promptly release switch.

Immediately remove cell, and replece -th cell containing treated sample,
Press button and when meter needle comes to rest, rvad meter value.
Obtain test results in ppa Nitrogen directly from the Nitrate Nitrogen

graph. Do NOT touch knob adjustment in this step. To extend life of the
battery, release push button pronptly, as soon as need!e comes to rest
and resding has been taken. Clean cells and caps thoroughly after use.

Range of teat is 0-1.4 ppm Nitrogen (). To measure higher values, dilut&
the test aple with distilled or Lwionized water, and multiply reaults by
dilution factor. For exazple, if 10 ml is diluted to 20 ml and 10 cl of
diluted saxple is used in the test, multiply result by 20/10, or 2. Ra:'se
of test is now 0-2.8 pp: N. To express results in terms of Nitrate 0:0 3
multiply the results by 4.43.

Procedure 3 -- For test: in the presence of Nitrite interference.

1. -- itor ivW-'r ahould be inzerLeA t% h- woov into the e-vt ro thAt I Gr-r-
dot faces upward.

2. Fill a No. 50-T Teat Cell to the mark (10 al) with sample to be tested.
3. Add 2 dros of Reagent No. 54 (Chlorine Solution) see Note C, and 3 drc;-

of Reagent No. 5. (Standard Sulfuric Acid). Shake 30 seconds, let stand
for L' minutes.

k. Add 1 drop of Rea7ent No. 48 (Sodium Arsenite) mix for 30 seconds.
5. the . 33 Soop (0.2 gwa) add 1 level scoopful of Reagent No. 46,

Cap the cell securely, sh.*ke vigorously for 30 seconds. Note the tis
and let stand for 5 minutes.

6. Prepare a blank b7 aiding 10 ml of distilled water to a second 10. 50-T
Teat Cell.

7. Mix th trented seple once again by inverting and let stand for 1 f-inute.
. Incert the cell coutainin& the "blank" into the photometer, Presi but~or

saitch acd tura kaoL to set meter to 0. The . proi-ptly releaae .
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Iozediately remove cell and replace with cell e=itaining treated sample.

?ress button and when me.ter needle comes to rest, reaA reter val-e.

Cbtain test results in ppm Nitroren directly fre, the Nitrate Nitroge:s

graph, This value representa combined Nitrate/aitrite Nitrogen. To

determine the Nitrate Nitrogen value, subtract the value of the Nitrite

test (in pps) as determia,9d in Note A from the value of the Nitrate/

Nitrite deternination in pm. This represents the Nitrate Nitrogen
value. To expres results ,is ppa Nitrate, multiply the result by 4.4.

_ct9 A -- If Nitrites are known to be absent then foJ.iov procedure A. If

Nitrites are -;;eced, a test for Nitrite should be perfor=md following

the procedtire for Nitrite. If the determination indicatee Nitrites are

present, record the results of the Nitrite test and follow procedure B for

te Nirate determination.

Note B -- If the sample is colored or turbid, fill a No. 50-T Test Cell
to the 10 ml mark with sample, and read this untreated aiaple against the

distilled water blank. Convert the reading to equivalent pps Nitrate

nlitroage and subtract this value from the results of the Nitrate Nitrogen
test. This represents the true Nitrate Nitrogen value.

Note C -- Since Reagent No. 54 (Chlorine Solution) has limited atability

t cntha) we recomend that the following procedure be used in order to

prepare it:

Dilute 3 l of Chlorine Bleach (for instance Clorox) with water to
100 .l . Mix and store in plastic bottle provided.
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Read General Instructions at beginning of this booklet before proceedinZ
for the first time.

1. Filter holder should be inserted all the way into slot* so that 1 Green
dot face. upward.

2. Fill a clean, dry No. 50-T Test Cell to the mark (I0 ml) with sample to
be tested.

3. Using the No. 33 Scoop (0.2 gas.) add 1 level scoopful of Rea~ent No. 47.
Cap the cell securely and shake to dissolve. Note the time and let zLt,,
for 5 minutes for color development. Always replace the cap promptly And
tightly on the bottle containing Reagent No. 47 to preient the powder
from picking up moisture from the air. Bottle contains capsule of
dessicant to absorb moisture. Keep meaauring scoop clean and dry.

4. Prepare a blank by adding 10 al of distilled water to a second No. 50-T
Test Cell.

5. Insert the cell contaning the "blank" into the photometer. Press button
switch and turn knob to set meter to 0. Then promptly release switch.

6. immediately remove cell, and replace with cell containing treated sample.
Press button and when meter needle comes to rest, read meter value.
Obtain test results in ppm Nitrogen directly from the Nitrite Nitrogen
graph. Do NOT touch knob adjustment in this step. To extend life of the
battery, release push button promptly, as soon as needle comeb :o rest
and reading has been taken. Clean cells and caps thoroughly fter use.

7. Rance of test is 0-0.2 ppm Nitrogen (N). To measure higher values, dilute
the test sample with distilled or deionized wattr, and multiply resu]ts by
dilution factor. For example. if 10 ml is diluted to 20 .1 and 10 ml cf
diluted sample is used in the test, multiply result by 20/10 or 2. RAnge
of test is now 0-0.4 ppm N. To express results in terms of Nitrite (N)2 )
multiply the results by 3.29.

Note A -- If the sample is colored or turbid, fill a No. 50-T Test Cell to
the 10 ml mirk with sample, and read this untreated sample against the
distilled water blank. Convert the reading to equivalent ppn Nitrite Nitroger,
and s'ibtract this value from the results of the Nitrite Nitrogen test. This
represents the true Nitrite Nitrogen value.
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A ': ",' dispe.n.e. with Univers.l pli Indicator Paper is supplied with the
.. :'_*-- .'% Por: -kle Iia.'-%tory. This covers the range 1 to 12 pH, and ha b,. .

foutnd .- ct ccnv.nient for rapid screening tests in the field.

1. Open the dispenser (No. 31) by turning the upper part in a-counter clock-

wi-e direction.
2. Uzing dry fingers, pull out the needed length of strip (usually about 1"

till do), close the dispenser by turning clockwise, and tear off the
exposed strip.

3. Dip the strip into the test liquid and compare it with the color scale
while still wet. When awcrking with liquids containing suspended matter,
or colored liquids, place a drop of the liquid on one side of the strip,
allcw the s-ple to wet the paper thoroughly, and then turn the strip over
and comare the reverse side of the paper to the color chart. This method
czn also t_2 uzed to test the pH of sludge, -oist soil C2-ples, etc.

4. hen measuring wekly buffered oi- unbuffered solutions, place the indi-
cator strip against the inside wall of a test tube, and fill with test
solutio-. After 60 seconds, compare the color with the color scale
t -rough the glass.

IL
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Read General Irnstr-uction:; at the b-ainning of this Locklet before prcceedir~g
for the first time.

Procedure A - R~Po;:T
1. FillU a No. 50-T Test Coll to the mark (10 ml) with filtered sa;'ple.
a. Simultaneously propare a reagent blank by addimu; 10 ml of phosphate-free

or distilled w~ater to a second No. 50-T Test Cell,
3. Add 10 drops of Reagent No. 41 '%R-14.3 Sulfuric Acid 15%)to each and mix*

Hold bottlv vertically, with tip facing down, when counting drops.
4. Add 6 drops of Reagent No. 39 (R-80 Azionium Moly'bdates 2.5%) to each LA1d

mix*
5. Add 1 drop of Reagent No. 40 (R-79I Stannous Chloride) to each and mix*
6e Allow to stand 15 minutes for full color developmernt.
7. Filter holder should be inserted all the way irto slot of instrument so

that yello dot feces upwiard.
8. insert the cell containing the "blank" into the photometer. Press button

switch and turn knob to set meter to 0. Then prcmp4,tiy release switch.
9. Remove cell and replace with cell containing treated sample. Press button

and when meter needle coces to rest, read meter value* Obtain test
results in ppe PHOSPHATE directly from graph. Do NOT~ touch knob
adjustment in this step. To extend the life of the battery, release push
button prom~ptly, as soon as needle, comes to rest and reading has been
taken. Clean cells and caps thoroughly after use, and allow to dr.

10. Range of test is 0-5 pipm PO . To measure higher values, dilute the te3t
sample with distilled or detonized water, and multiply result by dilutionr
factor. For examples if 10 ml is diluted to 20 ml, multiply result by
20/10, or 2. How.evers do not forget to use only 10 =l in the test.,

Procedure B - TOTAL PHOSPHATE
1. Neasure 10 ml of filtered cample, using a No. 50-T Test Cell, into the

No. 42, 50 ml Erlenmeyer Flask.
2. Ad-d 10 drops of Reagent Na. 41 (R-143 Sulfuric Acid, 15%) and mx.
3. Allow acidified sample to boil gen tly for 90 minutes adding distilled

water to keep the volune between 7 and 10 ml, In the field, an inexpensive
"Sterno-Type" Stove can be used. See Note A.

4, Cool awple and transfer to a No. 50-T Test Cell. Dilute with distilled
water to the 10 ml mark.

5. Similtaneously prepare a reagent blank by adding 10 ml of phosphate-free
or distilled water to the mark of a No* 50-T Test Cell and add 10 dropr.

4%gat '. 4- (R-- Sul*f.rLc 'lid

6. Add to each, wile mixing, 6 drops of Reagernt .. o- 39 (R-80 A~onium
Molybdate) and I drop of Reagent No., 40 (R-79 Stawnous Chloride Reagent).
Let stand for 1.5 minutes for full color development.

7, Continue as directed in procedure for (Ortho-phozphatel beginning with
Step 7.

Prc,'Pure C-- PLYPHSPHATS
To de;termine Polyphesphate, subtract the result obtained in Proced~ure A
(ortho-Phosphate), from the result obtained in Procedure B (Total Fhosphate).
Thu. difference represents Polyphospinate, expressed in terms of Phosphate (P04).
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PiCSPATE a--d POLYxPI:MzPIA'E, Ccn't.

Mote A - Some saaples may r-equiie Iz.,: boiling t*-. Thics ::.17~ ta
deter=ined by runrninZ duplicate sacplaz, using a 90 minute an, a 30 ria'ute
boilinZ c~cle and cc mlarin- the resuaxs on tie colorimeter. I'& reading3 areC
the saMe, then the 30 cinute boiling time may- be ekoloy~d for zamples of
similar co~;csitian.

N~ote B - The Stannous Chloride method has teeni adopt.ed because of its stai-
tivity in the lower Phosphate ranges, The minirmum detecetable concentratiouz is
approximately 0.02 =rfl of PO.* To avoid contamination froc interfering
substance, it is reco~end*Abtat aUl glassware used in this test be tboroa±thly
cleaned with No, R-95 Acid Dichrooiatic Solution azd rinsed several times h
demineralized diatilled water. Do not use soap, detergente or glassbdmre
cleaners, as thiey may leave a film of phosphate on the glas, whi-ch wculd cause
*rrors.
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Reaid G--eral Instructians at ~ei 6 of this ',*-, ~fore Pirceedimn for
the first i.

This test is designed for the det.-- "-tiom of s'.aLate imm water u--der field
conditias. Sulfate is present in afll zztarai. waem- bot t~he wotntill
vary considerably in difftrent localities depeziing omm the minerzl ccltt Of
the soil. T he United States Puablic E-ealth Se riice reoo=. ndt tbat rni,
water shoumld contain 1less tham 250 p.. fr.. princzi zbjectlon to salfate
in industrial water is that it ccobinzes with ca:Ci=n- to ft-= cabcin =alute,

IMPOTAT;This test uses l:e spel'N.30 Plastic S3=e ?e-he, whiteh is

graduaed at 10) al and 20 ml. Do mot use the No. & P1a.stic Sanule %e(:- I

The prcce-d=-e c= avtlers wihd u c thcshate as fo'alo':

1. Rimse the sp~ecial No. 30 Plastic Saa.Iz Tube wW,4 -%!e witer bh t-Ste-d
an~d f ill. to the lovder cark ilO a!).

2. Add a dm-- of Reaggent No. 3 (R-638 olhhIi)*If the sasple tm-r-z
red add itagent, No. 26 (R-760 ;&o cmAid soetiec) 4.-* by drop
until the r~d colcr dizapr-a.-s. If ttw. sxainpbe Is colorlesz %&Im

Fhno1rhthaleiD is added do zot alam acid.
3. Add a =11U dipper (in cap) of Reaf.*- So. 28 ~-5 Szul'A--e Lmdicator

Powder) to the above saznle. Whem thir cao 1-s diso'ed. dd
Reasent No. Z9 (R-762 lsomzyl&boI to tbe ' (top) =rk onthe
go. 30 Plastiz .Sanr-le Tre and, six by gezo-.e amirling.

4. Add R~e-m ft. 49 (R-75c9 Stardard Bari= Ccide Sclz"Ucm.) dpbyz?

t'ith ziing u-i.til the vzlor ctarie fins yeloiv to a dulred c= Crmie.
Keep c-sat off drcps added. Jlwqj hold tht ilr~- bc-tte -I-. a ets-

positon. f ktid at azother are tat sz of &, =&.T .

drop rtq-.ired eq~al 25 pWmrta pr =II--% of'zIt =s ta%.

'hen p!:.-4hat*3 are presemmt an in- &=* uiattes, tte sanpie s!=ould te
acidifie to br~cr-soIj gm=,z by_ .4ddio t L-e d -- ~ f -1-0n Zn
(R-1003E3~ eo Grez Ir-dirater Soln-tllc) to tte 10~ia al) wI. ealex
and adding dr-ops of ReaE*n-t N*. 26 f3-76D Bdrchlaric LeWd =ui Vm -Zzir
change-s fIron bloe to 7elloW. The-- ad e-A et N-. 4 -1 5 stawjiurd

content intheL- san-e way.

Ssn;ples with higb sulfa'te con*tmlt ca= be Iilzted with slalfee(itle
or dicnized) wategr and the -*It zatrle -7tb-Alticm factr.
o*s :aje, if 10 n-1 is di-ted to 20 =I, z~tieyby 2ZfI ., c- 2. Aaways
Vc~~ clean the Plastic Sanple M-be alfter- ech tezet.
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Read General Ins.tructions at beginning of this booklet before proceeding for
the first time.

This test kit is desincd for quick determir.ation of sodium sulfite in boiler
water. To cobat corrosion, dissolved oxygen must be at the lowest possible
concentration. One pracLice is to remove as much as possible froat the feed
ater wth a deac¢-ating heater and maintain residual sodium salfite in the

boiler water to remove any oxygen which passes thn heater. Under proper
conditions sulfite combines with oxyren to form nulfate. The test uses a
dual purpose dry starch indicator powder which contains both acid and starch
in dry form. The procedure avoids the use of strong mineral acids; deterio-
rating starch solutions and eliminates a step in the procedure. The acid-
s'tch inlicatcr pc der is extremely stable.

'he procedure is based in the fact that when iodide-iodate is added to an
acid solution, iodine i3 liberated .. imz2diately reacts witb any sulfite
that is present. As soon as all '_ _Jfite has reacted with this freed
iodin e, any excess iodine forms a blue color with the starch indicator. Each
drop of Reagent No. 2a (R-617 Iodide-Iodate) equals 2 ppm sodium sulfite.
To determine sulfite accuratvly the sample should be freshly ot 'ained with as
little contact with the air as possible. The sample should never be filtered
since exposure to the air will use up sulfite. It should always be cooled
to room temperature before making the test.

1. ,arcfully ri-.se the No. - Plastic Sampl2 Tube with the water to be tested
And then add the water until the bottom of the cur-fed surface or meniscus
of tho liquid is exactly even with the mark on the tube.

2. Add 1 drop of Reagent No. 3 (R-638 Phenolphthaleiu) and mix gently.
Boiler water should turn red.

3. Add 1, 2, or more dipperfuiz of Reagent No. 23 (R-?25 Acid-starch
Indicator Powder) to the sample with gentle mixing until the red color
disappears.

4. Add Reagent No. 22 (R..61? Regular Idide-Iodate Solution) drop by drop
(keep count of drops used) with gentle mixing until a faint but permanent
blue ioloz apptars. Always hold the dropper bottle in a vertical position.
If held at another angle, the size of drops will 7ary. Each drop of
Regrular Iodide-Iodate Reagent required to give the permanent blue color
is enua) to o pd dium sulfite (Va-SO.).
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TURBIDITY

Read General Instructions at beginning ol this booklet before proceediDC for
tht first time.

1. Filter holder should be inserted all the way into slot, so that blue dot
faces upward.

2. Fill a clean, dry No. 50-T Test Cell to the mark with &emple to be tested,
and cap the cell.

3. Fill a second cle A dry test cell to the mark with clear, turbidity-free
distilled or deionized water, for use as a blenk. Cap the cell.

4. Insert the cell with the clear water into the photometer. Press button
switch, nd turn knob to set me.er to 0. Then promptly release button
switch.

5*. Remove cell and replace with cell containing turbid sample. Press button:
and when meter cones to rest, read meter value. Obtain Turbidity test
result in parts par million, as silica, direct from Turbidity graph. Do
not tuucb knob adjustment in this step. To extend life of battery,
releee push button promptly, as soon as needle comes to rest and reading
has been taken. Clean cells and caps thoroughly after use, and allow to
dry.

Note - The 1o. 50-T Test Cells must be completely clean and free from film,
lint, fingerprints, etc.
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METER READING
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prepar.4Z "m thze W-owimgi :&er

SThe !ng'-ecs nte s ier* = t Qm a am'lyvU1 balaice

in the foloq.ing qar~itif'*:

- emdcal 3. ______ ____

3ditm bicarbonate J.T.:reker, 9.7379
odi~ c~horideStack No. 3506j

cdtchoieJ.1%3aker. 25O00

~an su~lfate 3.T.Uker, 30- SA
Stock N;O. 25*6

Stock ua. 1453

Sodi= sulfate j.T.3avr, 6

2. Oe liter ;1G4O ailliitars) of cotecai-Scae d 113*ld m

(zPguftb 1.~e-dtmsailcm eC.atalms a~ local du S==) w"

'sat i, a g-rad%:At~d cylluder-.

3. I'm talcim suifats um flist 066, to the lsiu1*a %Ste--

(at~ room te~terat1r) adi agizatt4.

(a) The coandct tt cif this vatcr us fc=.- to I-- leom :1 1 vif--mo-



4. After the solution reattained clarity (15-20 minutes), the other

ingredients were added one at a time (in no particular order) with agitation

until dissolved.

5. The co]e--on was then stirred for another 33 minutes to ensure

complete solubility.

6. Prior to use, the conductivity of the solution was measured

and recorded.
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APPWIX D

CALClATIONS AND PROCEDURE FOR INI"ML DESALTLNG OF
BRACKISH WATER BY PRECIPITATION WITM SILVER OXIDE

1. Calculations (Based on Desalting One Quart o Water)

Since theae calculations are based on 1 qt. of water, it is

necessary to convert mg/1 - as given in the specification - to mg/qt. Thi3

is done by dividing vg/1 by 1.057 at.Il. This changes the weights of the

ingredients as follows:

Ingredient Mol. Wt. Mfilligram/liter Hilligram/auart

NaHCO3  84.0 379 358

NaCl 58.4 2500 2365

MgSo4  120.4 545 516

CaSO4  136.1 612 579

Na2 SO4  142.0 115 109

TOTAL 4151 3927

a. Silver Oxide - Amount required to react with sodium chloride
to remove all chloride ions:

Mol. wt.--w231.8 116.8

Ag2O + 211ACI + H2 0 -.q2 AgCl + 2 WaO

wt. in gm.--. X 2.365

2  . 65 x 231.8 = 4.70 gm./qt.
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POW

b. Barium Hydrate - Anount required to remove sulfates:

Firstr determine amount needed to remove all sulfates.

,gSO 4

M01. Wt.- 215.5 120.4

Ba(011) 2 • SH20 + SO4 -BaSO4 1 + )F (OH) + 81120

in X .516
gm.

Vt. Bat - 516 x 315.5 - 1.35 a=~120.4

i aSO4

Mol. Wt. - 315.5 136.1

MOW,) 80 Cgsa 1 + aON + 8M2 0

Wt. in x .579

gm

~.579
Wt. BaH -*5' x 313.5 1.34 gm.

Na
24

Mol. Wt. 315.5 142.0

Ba(o0) 2 - 8H20 + Na 2S-- Saso4 + 2 NaOH + 8H2o

Wt. in x.0t," - X .109

g.10

Wt. BaH 109- x 315.5 - 0,24 gin.

Total Bah required to remove all sulfates from 1 qt. - 1.35 + 1.34 + 0.24

- 2.93 gns.
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Since the silver oxide theoretically removed all chloride ions,

amounting to 1515 ppm, and thereby leaving 2636 ppm TDS (1451-1515), it i-

still necessary to remove 636 ppm (or 602 W/qt.) in the form of sulfate ions

in order to reitch the specified TIDS level of 2000 ppm. At the same time,

this would reduce the sulfate ion coc entration frm irx original level of

945 ppm (or 895 mviqt.) to 309 ppm (or 293 mg/qt.), whieo is belo the

specified maximum of 500 pr.m.

There.fore, the quantity of BaH actually needed betomes:

6026- x 2.93
395

1.97 gm/qt.

c. Citric Acid - Amount required will be eoarimentally deterrined

(see Procedure, step h).

2. Procedure

a. Using one pint (473.2 ml)(a) of synthetic brackish water,

take following readings (as well as at end of test) a-d reeo44.

"roximte Value

Reading Method Before After

pH pH Meter 7.8 10.5 - 11.

TDS Delta Scientific Co. 7200 microcxhos/ 4,300 mlcrohos!
Model 1114 Conductivity cm. (equiv. to Lm. (equiv. to
Mter 6,700 ppm as 3,900 ppm as

CaC0% or 4150 CaC03 or 2,000
ppm as ion) ppm as ion)

Sulfate ion Delta Scientific Co.
concentration Model 50 Water Test Kit, 5 ppm as iou 309 ppm as ion

per para. 4.6.4.8,MIL-D-553 I.

CI oride ion Delta Scieatific Co.
concentration Model 50 Water Test Kit, 1,515 ppm as 0 ppm as ion

per para. 4.6.4.9,

_ _MIL-D-553 1.
(a) A pint, rather than quart, was initially used to conse-re c'emicals during

early stages of the investigatica.

10s
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b. Add 2.35 gm.(a) of silver oxide to the brackish water sample

and stir.

c. After 5 minutes, take conductivity readings at 5 zPLute

intervals until 2 consecutive equal readings are obtained.

d. If meter reading is not at 5000 uicromhos/c., ( b ) continue

adding known weights of silver oxide in s-all portions, taking readinp at

5 TaInute intervals, until this figure is reached. Record fi'al weight of

silver 6ide required and off.

e. Add 0.98 gx (e) of barium hydrate to the water sample and

stir.

f. After 5 minut", take conductivity readings at 5 minute

intervais until 2 consecutive equal readings are obtained.

g. if oeter reading is not at 4300 -=iraos/c., c-intinue

adding htova weights of barium hydrate in, all piortion, t&Ring readings at

5 minute intervals, until this figure Is re. red. Record final wighc of

barium hydrate -equirad and pH.

h If final -H value is greater th2n 11.0, Indicttng that

water is highly alkaline due to formtion of N&OH, add eitric acid until

a pH range of 10.5-11.0 is reacfid. Record weight of citric acid requited.

(a) Calculated weight, based on I quart, was 4.70 gs. ; therefore, &mouat
for I pint is one-belf, or 2.35 gms.

(b) Asudng silver oxide removes all chloride ions, which anount to 2,136
ppa as CaC, this leaves 4,562 ppm IMS in "Wie (0698-2136); latter
is equivalent to coraductivity of 5000 vicrodvcm.

(c) Calculaed weight, bsed on 1 qua-t, us 1.97 Sm.; therefore, amount
for I pint is ne-helf, or 0.98 gm.
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i. Filter liquid to rewmie precipitated mteriol.

j. Ccnduct tests on filtrate to determiune sulfate anV. chlloride

cni concentrationis.
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A?PE1MJ. E

CALCUATISO Ala PROCEDURE EM INMAL DESALTIW- OF BRACI-SH
WATR BY ICH E19 YMTB.OD

USIG D)PLr C20X1 AM) A7 RESINM

1. Calculations (Based on Desalting 0oe 2 of Water)

To determine the quantities of resins ueded for initial eraluatim

(referred to as "Ntartimg point " quatitiea), it la first necessary to

calculate the gra= -uilliequivalents of ices to be removed. This is

accociplishled as showm in the accompanrng Table XII.

Tik .;, the apprcinate veight of catioxn resin (C2O~1O) requred

meq.3s of cations to be rem0oedlqt.
capacity of resin

+I33.1 Vag c.
* 5.1 =eq./Im.

6.5 gw.Iqt.

Approcizzate weiSht of atom resin (AT) required

, 32.8 m./qt.
i "9.1 neq fs.

- 3.6 Sm.qt.

Total weight of resins required - 10.1 g'.qt.

Ratio of resins - 1.8 parts C20X1I01.O part A7.

2. Procedure

a. Using oe pint (473.2 al.)(A) of synthetic braexish water, take

follm.rg readirs (as well as at end of test) and record:

(a) A pint, rather than quart, -s initielly used to emserve resins
during the early stages of the invetigation.
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INV

Reading method Before After

pH pH Peter 7.8 4.0-11.0

TDS Delta Scientific Co. 7,200 -icrooslc= 3,600 zicro bos
Model 1114 Conductivity (equiv. to 6,700 c. (equiv to

meter ppa as CaC or 3,200 pps as
4150 ppm as ion) CaCO3 or 2000

PM as ion)
Sulfate ion Delta Scientific Co. 945 opl 0 ppa
concentration Model 50' zter Test Kit, as ion as ion

per pa-m. 4.6.4.8,

Chloride io'i Delta Scfentiiic ;o. 1,515 ppa 989 ppm
concentration model 50 Water 7est Kit, as ton as ion

per para. 4 .6.4.9,
HI-D-5531

b. Prepare Duolite ian-exchane resins (C20XlO and A7) in

follo ing m r, if yet_(a ) (otherwise , proceed to ztep (5):

(1) Weigh out approx. 50 gns. of each resin.

(2) Put each resin in separate ccntainer and dry in vacuum

at 40C (104 F) =x. for 2 hours.

(3) Cool down resins in desiccator for app1m. 10 imnutes

and weigh.

(4) Repeat step (2) for 1 hr. and weigh. Contime this

procedure (i.e., dry I hr. and weigh) util 2 conecutive unLftZu wighings

are obtained.

(a' These resins, as received, are already regenerated.
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(5) Blend resias together at ratio of 1.8 parts C20%10

to :.0 part A7 (by weight).

(6) Use mwrrar and pestle to grind up blended materiai as

uniforalv as possible.

c. Add 5.05 g.(C) of dried, ground, blendmd material (i.e.,

consisting of 3.25 S. C20XI0 and 1.80 g. A7) to I Zat of synthetic

brackish water and nix.

d. Cbexk coductivity at 5 udnte intervIs until stabilized,

i.e., until 2 cemecutive road1g am obtained.

a. Record final conmi:tiv.-ty and pH.

f. ilte liquid to r resim and aay prseipitatd wmceral

which my form.

g. Coact testc an filtrate to determine sulfate anC chloride

io ceantati .

(a) Calculated total veight, based on I quary, wa 10.1 *S.; threefo-e,
quantiLy for I pLzt is one-half, or 5.05 g.
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